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Description

1. Field of the Invention

s The present invention relates to transparent or translucent security documents that can be verified on their authen-

ticity and are protected against counterfeiting by photc-copying.

2. Background of the Invention

io Security documents that must be verifiable on their authenticityare eg. all kinds of identification documents such

as passpcirts, visas, identity cards, driver licenses, bank cards, aecft cards, sea^ entrance carers, and further vatue-

documents such as banknotes, shares, bonds, certificates, cheques, tottery tickets and all kinds of entrance tickets

such as airplane tickets and railroad season-tickets.

Nowadays, by the availability of markedly improved black-and-white and color copiers it becomes more and more

15 easy to copydocuments at htghquaTrty hardly to extinguish freffltrwerfginais.

To protect the above mentioned documents against fraudulent alterations and reproduction by photo-copying dif-

ferent techniques are used such as the melt-laminating or glueing thereto of preprinted plastic overtayers; the printing

wthspecra)irte;theappBcationdcoatirtgsa color-

ing or metallizing the substrate of the documents; »K»rporating holograms; applying fine fine printing, watermarks, fib-

zo as. security threads, fight diffraction marks. Squid crystal marks and/or substances called nacreous, iridrscent or

interference pigments.

In a particular case disclosed in US-P 4,151,666 figrrt-transmissfvB pigments serving as diffuse reflectors are

applied by printing to form a verification pattern in a laminated iderrtification card (LD. card). In the specification of the

same US-P the use d naaeous pigments in verificationp^ also called

25 pearlescert pigments have fkjM^efle^

effect of changing color with viewing angle makes that nacreous pigments representa simple and convenient matter to

built in a verification feature associated with a rmoopyable optical property.

Interference pigments are in the form of Bght-reflecting crystal platelets of appropriate thickness toproduce color

by interference. These pigments exhfcft a color play that verges rjnirirJscence arid

30 aBow only the copying of a single color, whereas other colors appearunder different angles of reflection, anotherwords

these pigments show another color to the human eye depending on the observation angle. High nacreous luster is

accompanied by high specular reflectance.

In most fight interference pigments the transmission color is generally the complement of the reflection color.

Observed in transmission, some particular fkjht interference pigments having more pronounced covering aspect

ss show a particular greyish color write observed in reflection rwxlethey have amw^
their specific built up arrf composition.

Transmission color of light interference pigments is much weaker than reflection color, which color seen in the

.
reflection mode is called hereinafter "normal" color, [ret Number 2 in a series of Mearf Technical Bulletins 'Nacreous

(Pearlescent) Pigments and Interference Pigments by LM. Qreenstein Henry L Martin Laboratories Reprinted from

40 Pigment Handbook, Vol. I, Properties and Economics, 2nd Edition, Edited by Peter A. Lewis, (1988) by permission of

John Wiley & Sons. Inc. The Mearl Corporation. 41 East 42nd Street New York. N.Y. 100017, p. 5 and 6].

In interference, the reflection and transmission colors vary with angle of incidence. The reflection maximum and

minimum shift to fewer wavelengths as the angle of incidence increases (rel the above mentioned Mearl Technical Bul-

letin, p. 8. Variation in color with angle of incidence and observation is referred t03S geometric merarnensm or oonio-

45 chromatism [ret Johnston. Rl M. Color Eng.; 5(3). 42-47. 54 (1987) and Hemmendinger, H. and Johnston R.M. * A
Gcflwspectrophotometer for Color Measurements" in Color 69 (M. Rtchter. ed). MusterschrrudL Gottingen, Germany

(1970)J.

3. Objects and Summary of the Invention

50

It is an object of the present invention to provide a security, document having a transparent or translucent support

and containing through! the presence of light irrlerterencepigmentsa verification feature that can not be copied bypho-

tographic techniques and wherein there is no need for speriafced devices or concfitions to verify the document on its

authenticity.

55 ft is a particular object of the present invention to provide a security document having a transparent or translucent

support and containing at least one image or pattern in conjunction with interference pigments prwirfing special effects

that can not be copied photographically.

It is a special object of the present invention to provide a security document having a transparent or translucent

'

support and comprising a layer including a photographically obtained portrait in conjunction with different light interfer-

2
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ence pigments thai allow easy verfcation by the naked eye of the security document involval.

Other objects and advantages of the present tovertipn will become drjarfrrjmto
examples.

In accordance with the present invention there is provided a security document which contains at least one layer

and a transparent or translucent support and at least one irnagewpattOT serving forid^
terized m that sakt document cental at least one HgW
on at least one layer of said document and/or contains said p'gment in said support

By Transparent or translucent supporrin meAxwnentaccordrigtoto
support having a visible Bf^ccWng carjacr^

that are inherently colored or have obtained a color by incorporation of colorants.

4. Description of the drawings

Rg. 1 rerxesents a schemafic sectional drawir^

licM interference poirients A are presert

ence pigments B different in color with respect to pigments A are present uniformly in a layer on the other side of said
st^joort and said docwrienl contains a pr^

Fig. 2 represents a schematic secucnalcSrav^da security decumert
tight interference pigments A are present uniformly on one side of a transparent support TS and Bght interference pig-
ments B dffererrt in color with respect to pgmente A are present uniforrnfy on the other side of said support, wherein
the pigments A have underneath a pattern printed with "common* Bght reflecting pigments R having no light interfer-

ence properties.

Fig. 3 represents a schematic sectional drawing of a securtyrtoormentarxorrji^
at one side of a transparent support TS a layer containing Bght interference pigments A has on top a printed pattern
containing common Kgrrt-reflectirg pigments ^
mat pigments R is overprinted with-a pattern containing Eght interference pigments a

Fig. 4 represents a schemata sectional drawi^
patterns containing Bght interference pigments A at one side of a transparent support TS are printed over (1) a pattern
containing -common- Eght reflecting pigments R1 of which the color is cc<nplernentary to the cotor of sail pigments A
when seen with reflected Bght (2) a pattern comprising -common" Bght reflectingpigments R1 mixed with colored fluo-
rescent or phosphorescent pigments or dyes RF.arxf (3)patternscoritiu^
that rray be while by insrjectionwito

of said support TS Bght interference pigments B are printed over (1^ an opaque pattern containing metalBc pigments
(aluminium or bronze flakes) M. (2} a pattern comprising metallic pigments M mixed with -cornrnorT right reflecting pig-
menls R2 having a color corrplementery tothe colcfd said BgM interference pir^entsBwhen seenw^
and (30 a pattern comprising solely Eght reflecting pigments R2 having a cotor corrplementary to the cotor of said Bght
interference pigments B when seen with reflected Bght

5. Detailed Description of the Invention

A layer and/or pattern containing said Bght interference pigments (same or different) may bepresent at both sides
of said transparent or translucent support

The security doaimerrt according to tr^

of different Bght interference pigments.

In a particular ernbocfiment the support itself contains said Bght interference pigments and is produced e.g. by
exlruding a meH ofa therrrxxjlB^

ference pigments, or is produced by coating a resin solution having said pigments) rJspersed therein Wtowed after
coating by the evaporation of the solvent's) used.

An image or pattern present in said drxume^
techniques and photographic techniques by which is understood herein that a visually rspectaBe image has been
obtained in said document via a Bght-paHern transmitted or reflected by an original

The document of the present Siverrtion by the presence of said interference pigments (including mixtures of said
pigments) has at least to certain areas a dHferem cotorwhen viewed
iscnwhliBr^ reflected by the rtor^
imxie from front or rear side. These rxcf>^
yir^ machines and allow easy venTcationr^

Preferred Bght interference pigments are titanium dioxide-coated mfca or other metal-oxide coated pigments in
which the metal oxide has preferably a refractive index comparable with the refractive index of TrOj. e.g. Zr02. FegQ,
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The platelets ol metal oxide coated mka pigment have three layers in such a way that on ew* of the broad faces
of the mica platelets a very thin coating of metal oxide is present

The more brilliant interference pigments approach metallic rosier, an effect that is enhanced by the presence ol
absorption colorants. TKVmica readily lends itself to incorporation of absorption colorants. Ferric cockle (FezQj) added
to the TiQz layer, for example imparts a yellow color which in conjunction with a yellow interference color creates gold
When FejO) is used in place of TiOj as the oxide coating on mica, these pigments have a yellow-red absorption color

because of the inherent color ol the F6203. They range from bronze to deep copper-red and have a metallic luster.

The preparation of such kind ol pigments is described in in the already mentioned bulletin "Nacreous (Pearlescent)
Figments and Interference Pigments*, p. 3-4.

Mica ric^ierits serving as a subs^
als with ptety morphology and perfect basal (micaceous) cleavage. Examples of suitable micas are e.g. muscovite
K^AISfeOio) (OHfe. paragonite NaAyAISfeO,,,) (0% phlogopite K(Mg,Fe) (AlSiaCoX (OHk biotfte KfFeMg)
(A^oMOHfcarxllepidoIHe^^

.

DetaiTs abc^ the application of metal an*
3.087,827.4.434.010^5.059^ DE-A-32 37 254
DE-A-38 25 702 and DE-A-36 17 430 and DE-OS 41 41 069.

m a preferred emoodirnent according to the present mention interference pigments having a composition as
described h published German patent application DE-OS 41 41 069 are used. Said interference pigments, called
•Qanzpigmente" according tosaid DE-OS are composed of silicate platelets coated with either

:

A) a first layer of highly refractive metal ancle, and
B) a second Mack layer essentially consisting ol metallic iron, molybdenum and/or wolfram, or coated with

:

A) a first layer of highly refractive metal oxide, and

B) a second black layer essentially consisting ot carbon or metal, and
C) a third layer of highly refractive metal oxide.

By the presence of a semi-transparent carbon layer said platelets have a high chemical resistance. The carbon
layer is obtained by them^ decorrpc«aiM

atoms contain at least one oxygen atom ag. as in carbohydrates such as sorbitol.

The metal layer B) can be formed in a medium of inert gas from ifrgas-phasedeconTposable metal compounds,
e-g. irtetal carborryl cc«v«jr^
atile metal compounds in the presence of oxygen water vapour or mixtures thereof.

The first layer A) consists e.g. of the oxides of titanium, zirconium, tin and/or iron.

fvSca platelets double-side coated with one or more metal oxide layers for use as rrterference pigments are com-
mercially available e.g. under the tradenames IRODINE (E. Merck, Darmstadt), FLONAC (Kenwa Oy, Pori Finland)
MEARUN (The Mead Corporation, New York, USA) and PAUOSECURE (BASF, Germany). Under thrise tradenames'
interlerence pigments showing violet, red, green, yellow and blue colors h reflected light at 90° are available on the
market

Holding an interference pigment-coated transparent support at 90* in a white light beam the transmitted fight may
be greyish-yellow to sightly brown which is a totally different color when seen in reflection (toe main color). Such effect
was seen as well in hydrophific colloid coatings containing said pigments as in hydrophobic varnish layers. These dif-
ferences of cole*hrefleded and transm

tire.

Moreover, loolengrjta coatedbhieW^
under a reflection angle of 90* wid at a reflection angle smaler than 45* turn into yelow, green Interference pigments
obtainunder these circumslances a f/eyishsriade, whereas theviola

transparency inspection modeWueinterferenrel^
the green ones turn magenta.

Preferred interference platelet-type, pigments for use according to the present invention have a largest surface
diameter preferably between 5 and 200 pm and more preferably of 25 jirri to 30 irm. The thickness of the platelet-type
irterference pigments is preferably between 0.1pm3^0.6^ and morepre^^

Inortetocttain special verffira^

in admrxture with fluorescent or riwsphwesrjert substances and
By way exarr^e the IkjW fnterfererK»p^^

such asPAUOSECURE (tradename of BASF - Germany) pigment code EC 1 408 which shows when seen in reflection
mode a vivid blue color. Seen in reflection thek cdw (^es m shade by changing
observed in transmission through said transparent substrate said blue pigments change their hue and the color
beccmescwrplementarytobk
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impurities. A yeDow SgM interference pigment such as IRIODINE (tradename of MERCK - .Germany) .pigment code

9331 has when observed in reflection mode a yeDow color; seen in transmission the color of that pigment becomes

complementary in color, i.a blue. This is in accordance with the general property of fight interference pigments of

changing their color complementarity,when changing their mode of viewing going from rellecbon to transmission mode.

5 Tests have been carried out in printing a security pattern on a transparent substrate in such a way that one part of

a printing pattern was printed with blue Fight interference pigment (e.g. PAUOSECURE EC 1408 or FD 41 87 of BASF -

Germany) and another part was printed using a yellow interference pigment (e.g. IRIODINE 9231 of MERCK • Ger-

many). By changing the viewing conditions from transmission to reflection mode the differently printed parts changed

their color complementarity, so that the colors became inverted, which is as already been said, an effect that cannot be

io reproduced photographicaBy by color copying machines. Common xerographic copying machines make prints against

a white tackground (the color of the side of the cover of the machine contacting the original is white light reflecting).

The fight interference pigments that face the fight source have high reflectance and show their normal color, whereas

the "complementary" color is reproduced with transmitted tight reflected by said cover.

Said property provides a strong security feature which makes e.g. that when a yellow fight interference pigment

(5 background Is surrounding an information pattern printed with a blue light interference pigment pattern a copying

machine operating withtransrrftedfigW

mation in yellow surrounded by a blue backgrourid which is the conplementaryh color fromwr^ can be seen directfy

in reflected Bght not passing through the document

Further it has been fotnd by us thatwhen copying a transparent document printed with Eght interference pigments

20 and overprinted with a fine guBoche design with common fight reflecting pigment being no light interference pigment,

the color of the guBoche pattern in the photocopy i$ different whether (1) the copy is made with the front side of the

transparent document (original) directed towards the light source of the copying machme or (2) the copy is made with

the fight of said source directed through the rear of the transparent document towards the information pattern and

image background at the front side receiving reflected fight from the white fight reflecting cover of the machine.

25 In the first case said"common" pigments contained in the guiDoche pattern are reproduced with theirinherent color

and the light interference pigments are reproduced in the transmission mode in their complementary colors.

In the second case the photocopying machine does not see in reflected light the pattern of said "common* fight

. reflecting pigments that have been printed on top of the fight interference pigments so that they arehot reproduced any-

more, while the fight interference pigments remain copied in their complementary color,

so the "common" fight reflecting pigments can be printed underneath or above the light interference pigments.

Thus, when in the above combination of information pattern and background a fine guflloche design having ag,

fines 3 microns wide, is printed with common yellow colored pigments (yellow fight reflecting pigments) being no fight

interference pigments the differences between the copy and the original wfll become still more outspoken in that, the

color of the gutoche fines wifl be reproduced correctly butwil notbedetectable against the yellow pattern of Eght inter-

as ferenca pigments seen by the copying machine.

In the embodiment illustrated in Fig. 3 the fight reflecting pigments R can show a rainbow effect (are iridtscent)

wherein one of their rainbow colors has the same hue as the color of the fight interference pigments being printed on

lop.

Inthe embodiment illustrated in Fig. 4 the fight reflecting colors showing rainbow effect (often used in security doc-

40 uments) are used in a printing ink containing metallic powder (ag. aluminium or bronze). Printed underneath the light

interference pigments the metafile powder being opaque blocks light and prevents copying of information presentonthe

other side of the transparent support Opacifying front and back images may be printed on top and/or underneath the

. patterns containing fight interference pigmerits. The printing on both sidesd the to

front/back registration using a therefor adapted printing machine such as a "StmuHan Press*which is known for printing

45 security documents.

When the design of the document is arranged in such a way that the fight interference pigment pattern does not

cover completely the printing pattern of the fight reflecting pigments underneath, the observation in reflective mode

shows the fight reflecting pigments in their own color on the front or rear side of the document in the noo-co/ered zone

only. In the covered zone the light interference pigments show in reflective mode their main color.

so' On inspection in transmission mode (holding the document to the Bght) or copying wrlh transmitted fight the pat-

terns of convnon fight-reflecting pi^nents from front and tear side of the document are added (combined) and mayform

an urarttem-jted area in the field of fight interferencepigroerfe showing their own corrylemenlary color or combination

of said cwnplementary colors In overlapping zones, which may result in a continuous grey area where the complemen-

tary afore each represert a complement^

65 zone containing yellow-reflecting fight interference pigments and a zone containing btoe-reflecting fight interference pig-

ments.

light interference pigments may be mixed with fluorescent or phosphorescent pigments without blocking the fight

emitted thereby. Light interference pigments have always some transparency together with their high specular reflect-

ance.

5
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Acccfdtog to one embodiment the above mentioned photographically obtained image or pattern is produced by

means of aMack-and-white or colourdeveloped photosensitive siver hafide directly in a fight-sensitive material itself or

in a non-tight-sensitive image receiving material having a transparent support

According to another embodiment the above mentioned photographically obtained image or pattern is produced by

means of a run-impact printing technique in which analog or digital input signals for controlling the printing of said

image or pattern stem from Sght-informafion originating from a visible original, which right-information may be trans-

formed into electrical signals that can be transduced and stored, ag. on magnetic tape or optical disk. The visile orig-

inal may be an object or Bving being or an already formed photograph of these.

A survey of nonimpact printing techniques such as electro(phc4o)graphic printing, ink jet printing, photochemical

printing arri thermal tnansferprirriir^B

- Irvine, CaliforniaUSA (1986).

In accordance with an embodiment according to the present invention there is provided a document including a

photographically obtained image or pattern and uniformly distributed interference pigments of a particular color are

present in thedocument in corrbinationwrm a prirted pattern containing irrterfa

the color of the uniformly distolxitediriterfererx»pigmenta

In accordancewimarwtherentxxfmem acco^
a phrjtographicany obtained image or pattern and having at each side of its transparent or translucent support a layer

wherein interference pigments are distributed uniformly, and wherein said layers at opposite sides of said support have

a different color by the presence of olfferertMerference pigments.

In accordance with a further embodimerit according to the present irrvention there is provided a document wherein

uniformly distributed interference pigments are present in combination with pattern-wise printed colored common Bght-

reflecting pigments or dyes or white fight reflecting pigments, ag. TiC^. The color of the interference pigments under

the copying angle fe preferably the same as the color of said printed Eght-absorbing substances preventing thereby suc-

cesful ptotccopying of the printed irttormation that remains still readableby thehuman eye under another observation

angla .

According to still another embodiment in a oteumemoJthepresertiwerft'mapatt

merits is present underneath and/oron top of a layer or support having a color substantially the same as the color of

said pattern containing said interference pigments when seen in reflection or transmission moda
According to an embodiment in the security doctimertfaccfjrrjingtofhepreserti

merits are present uniformly each in a cffferent layer at opposite sides of said support and at least one of said layers

'has underneath and/or on top a pattern attaining corrnxmligM-re^

ference properties, and having rxeferabry a colw substentiaBy the saira as the co^
pigmentswhen seen in reflection or transmission moda

According to anotoererrbortmert in thesec^^ according to the present invention at least one pattern

containing common light-rdtecting pigmerrfe

tern containing interference pigments.

According toa further embocfiment in the document according to the present invention the support has been coated

directly by sputtering with a thin metal oxide layer or has been coatedwith said metal coo'de layer on top ol a coaling or

pattern of said fight interference pigments and/or coating or pattern of light reflecting pigments having no light interfer-

ence properties taking care that the thus coated metal oxide layer has substantially the same or color complementary

to the color of said patternwise applied pigments.

AccorrJng to a special embodiment the document according to the present invention has on the front and/or rear

side of its support underneath and/or on top thereof uniformly or patternwise applied interference pigments in the form

olaprintedcAiJIochefmr^emwittirainbw effect, containing therefor fight reflecting pigments showing that effectso
as to have one or mored toe raincw colors toe same

pigments, h a particular case said onew more oltrwra

to another rjrrtocdimertfriKx^ert or phosphorescent pigments have been mixed with said light interference pig-

merrlsantforvrim said Dr^ reflecting

b obtained by prihttog a transparent van^
Accorcfing to a sffl further errtocdiment the document according to the present iwention contains (a) bi-fluorescent

pigments) that is (are) mixed with one of said fight reflecting pigments andtor mixed with said fight interference pig-

ments v/hereby when exposed to ultraviolet 5gh! said fluorescent pigments) show(s) right of two different wavelength

ranges one of which is rjfferent from the wavelength range ol the colors of said light reflecting and' interference pig-

merrts when these are observed under visible fight conditions and the other corresponds wilh the normal or comple-

mentary color of said interference pigments.

In a particular embodimerit a guSloche pattern with rainbow effect is printed in perfect see-through print registeron
the front arid rearside ofthe support the fight reflectingpigments showing rainbow effect printed at one side have com-
plementary color with respect tothe pipjnerrts primed, but have atoro

light irrterference pigments, arri wherein parte erf sari

6
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or printed pattern or complete a printed pattern.

In a particularly interesting ennrxxfiment the ckxan^accorcfi^ to the present irwrtkxi contains printed patterns

at least partly covering each other and said patterns each contain (a) different fight interference pigments) the con-

struction and composSion of which is such that they show a different color shift when viewed under the same observa-

5 tion angle, and wherein the printed pattern most remote from the observer has higher covering pwer than the pattern

printed thereon which is more transparent, hereby obtaining a document that shows in the overlapping pattern area a

continuous chanrjbig color shffi

A layer containing uniformly distributed Egfit interference pigments may be applied by coaling a coating liquid con-

taining said pigments in dispersed form and a dissolved binding agent or containing said pigments dispersed together

io vriharjinringagentinthefcfmofa^

oratioa Any coating lechreque for ti^ from the field of the

manufacture of photographic silver halide emulsion layer materials, ag. doctor blade coating, gravure roller coating,

meniscus coating, air knife coating, slfcte topper crjatingarxtsoray^

According to a special coating technique the ligM interference rjrjrnerfe are ap

is binder system wherein ag. monomers ad as sofvent for rx)tyroerscrprepofymere as described ag. in published EP-A

0 522 609, so that after coating of the Bquid coating composition no sorvent has to be evaporated.

In accordance with a partiaifajerrrbocfi interference pigments are applied in a layer that

is transferred by a stnpptng-off procedure to buiJt the document of the presert invention. Such procedure is described

in published EP-A 0 478 790 but is applied therein for controlling the whiteness of an image present on a permanent

so support using for the stripping-cfl and transfer procedure a temporary support coaled with a wet-strippaUe norvphcto-

sensrtive layer containing fluorescentwhitening agerrtfs) in a hyctopnr&c colloid binder.

According toa special embodiment the ight interference pigments are appSed in the form of a pigment-transfer-foD

wrrerefrom fjy rwt transfer the pignrerte

Still another coating technique suited tor imrformty applying said pigments is by dry powder-spraying cpbonaily on

25 a hot-melt resin layerwherein they are impregnated by pressureand neatOn top of the pigmentsan adhesive, ag. wax

may be applied to improve adherence to the selected substrata That substrata may have hydroohifc or hydrophobic

surface properties.

Spray-coating may be applied for covering the whole surface of the substrate or only a part thereof producing light

interference rainbow-effects*. By using varying mixturesddHfere^

30 be made to decrease gradually while an increasing color intensity of another pigment comes up. The human eye witJ

see the rainbow effect varying according to toe perception angle and wifl recognize the basic color of each of the

sprayed pigments, but a photocopier operating with a fixed copying angle will only reproduce, say a single yellowish-

brcwn color and not the colors of the interference pigments that can be seen under different inspection angles.

The interference pigments can be used for pigmenting a commercial coating varnish which may then be used for

as pre^x^'ng a securitydocument substrate, ag. opatperesmf^ orpaper.TrwroaBng may proceedw^
nrshing or impregnation machinery instead of using printing presses.

As already mentioned herein the uniformly applied interference pigments are advantageously combined with

image-wise or pattern-wise applied interference pigments of another color.

The image-wise or pattern-wise application of interfererafc pigments proceeds ag. by printing with an ink contain-

40 ing said pigments. Suited printing processes are ag. pianbgraphic offset printing, gravure printing, intaglio printing,

screen printing, tkaographic printing, relief printing, tampon printing, ink jet pn'nting and toner-transfer printing from

etectrc<photo)graphlc recording materials.

f^usa in printing Cflhydrophjfrclay^ 15 to 20% by weight mixture

of the interference pigments in a solution of ceflulose nitrate in a polyethylene ether. Such ink has a good adherence on

45 frydropMfocoSctf layeresuch

appBed with a commercial screen press using a polyester screen with a 77 and 55 mesh. The interference colors grad-

ually appear ot drying the ink.

Thus applied ink patternson a hydrophffic imagwecefving layer for DTR-image production remain unchanged dur-

ing DTR-processrng.

so The presence of the fight interference pigments in one of the layers of the opaque security document does not

affect the possfeiEty to print thereon further graphic or alpha-numerical information by any known printing technique.

For easy visual verification the fight interference pigments are present preferably in a security obcument in a cov-

erage of 0.3 g/m2 to 10 gAn2 and more preferably in a coverage between 0.7 g/m? and 3 gfor
2
.

The printing of a Dght interference pirjmert-coritaining pattern may proceed on a substrate already covered e.g. by

55 a hologram, light-diffraction pattern, metaJSc pattern that can be viewed through! the printed pattern so that the proper-

ties of the interference pigments are added thereto.

The printed pattern containing interference pigments forms noobstacle for a good adherence with laminated piastre

resinous covering material. By proper selection of the binder of the ink it can be co-melted with the resin materia) lam-

inated thereto.
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AccorcSng to a particular emtxx&nent the light interference pigment-containjng ink is appSed on a temporary sup-

port, e g. polystyrene support, wherefrom the ink layer can be stripped oH and transferred to a permanent support, ag.

a glued and preprinted substrate of a security document The ink layer, appGed overall or pattern-wise, after leaving the

temporary support covers underlying pre-printed data on the permanent support For preventing fraudulent copying

these data have the same color as the interference pigment layer when seen under the copying angle. Insufficient

in^antrast is available so that wcyirg of tte

pigrnert-comaining ink layer that is translucent the underlying data can be visually inspected therethrough by altering

the perception angle

to aaxiroance with the precede

as LD. card, is preferably in the form of a laminate in which theiriformatiorH»ritaining layers) are sealed between pro-

tective resinous sheets. U>. card laminates may be built up as described ag. In US-P 4,101,701, US-P 4,762.759, US-

P 4,902,533, published EP-A0 348310 and published EP-A0 462 330. Bylamination tamper-proof documents arepro-

duced which do not aRow the opening ol the laminate without damaging the image contained therein. The destruction

of the sealwH leave visual fraude traces on the security document

In accordance with a first mode in the security document according to the presert invert

tograph in the form of a sJver image is formed by the silver salt diffusion transfer process, cafled herein DTR-process.

Acconing to said process dissolved silver halida salt is transferred imagewise in a special image receiving layer, caBed

development nuclei containing layer, for reducing therein transferred silver salt, said development nuclei containing

layer contains itself and/or in an overlaying and/or an underlaying layer uriformly distributed therein said interference

pigments.

The light interference pigments may be presert either to the imaoe-rearvfo^

lop layer and/or in a subbing layer covering the support

The presence of a dried waterHrnperrneable ink pattern on the image-receiving layer blocks DTR-image formation.

Thereby rt is poss&le to arrange eg. fine Tine patterns such as guffloches in the photograph creating that way an addi-

tional verification feature.

The principles of the DTB-process are described in US. patent No. 2,352,014 of Andre Rott, issued June 20. 1944.

According to said process silver complexes are image-wise transferred by diffusion from a silver haBde emulsion layer

to an inrage-recerving layer, where they are converted, in tt>e presence of development nudei, into a silver image. For

this purpose, an image-wise exposed silver hafide emulsion layer is developed by means of a developing substance in

the presence of a so-called saver haBde solvent tome exposedparte cifthe silver halkJee^

is dwekjped to nwtalfcslver so thai Hearing

parts ol the sflver halide emulsion layer the saver haSde is converted into solubio silver complexes by means of a silver

haJkte complexing agent, acting as sBver halide soNent arid saidcomplexesare

receMrig layer betog in waterpermeabte

ment nudei, in so-called physical development a sBver-ContaWng image in the image-receiving layer.

More details on the DTR-process can be found in -Photographic Silver Hatide Diffusion Processes" byA Rott and

E. Weyde. Focal Press. London, New York (1972).

toacxwfance with a second mode in the cpaque security

tograph in the form of one or more dye images is formed by the dye Diffusion transfer process (dye DTR-process)

wherein the image-wise transfer of dye(s) is controlled by the development of (a) photo-exposed silver halide emulsion

layer(s), and wherein dye(s) is (are) transferred imagewise in a special image receiving layer, called mordant layer, for

fbdng the dyes, said mordant layer and/oran overlaying and/or an underlaying layer containing uniformly distributed

therethrough said interference pigments.

Dye diffusion transfer reversal processes are based on the image-wise transfer of diffusible dye molecules from an
image-wise exposed silver haBde emulsion material into a vraterpermeabfe image-receiving layer containinga mordant

-for the dye(s). The fmage-wise diffusion of the dye(s) is controlled by the development of one or more Image-wise

exposed silver halide emulsion layers, that for the production of a mufticotor image are differently spectrally sensitized

and contain respectively a yellow, magenta and cyan dye molecules. A survey of dye diffusion transfer imaging proc-

esseshas been givenbyChrisiiana VtodeSanter An 191-209and a partic-

ularly useful process is described in US-P 4,496,645.

For use in dye dffusion transfer photography the type of mordant chosen win depend upon the dye to be mor-

cfented IfaM are to be rrford

meric mordants such as polymers of ammo-guanidine derivatives of vinyl methyl ketone such as described in US-P
2,882,156, and basicpolymeric mordants and derivatives, eg, poly-4-vinytpynVJne, the metho-p-totoene sufphonate of

pory-2-virybyric5ne and similar compounds described in US-P 2,484,430, and the compounds described in the pub-

lished DE-A 2,009,498 and 2^00,063. Other mordants are long-chain quaternary arnmorrrum or phosphonium com-

pounds orternary sutohorium compounds, ag. those described in US-P 3,271 ,147 arid 3,271 .1 48.. and cetyftrrmethyl-

ammoniumbrcmioe. Certam metal salts and their hydroxxles that form sparingly sohWecon^
maybe tised toa The dye nwrdams are dispersed orm
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image-receiving layer, eg, ingelatin, poryvinyipyiToWone or partly or completely hydrotysed ceButose esters.

In US-P 4,186,014 cationic polymeric mordants are described that are particulariy suited for fixing anionic dyes,

ag. sutohWc acid salt dyes that are. image-wise released by a redox-reaction described ag. in in published EP-A
0.004,399 and US-P 4,232,107.

Hie DTR process can be utilized for reproducing Sne originals ag. printed documents, as wefl as for reproducing

continuous tone originals, ag. portraits.

By the tact that the DTR-image is based on diffusion transfer of imaging ingredients the image-receiving layer and

optionally present covering tayer(s) have to be waterpermeabla

The reproduction of black-and-white continuous tone images by the DTR-process requires the use of a reconfrig

material capable of yiefdrng images with considerable lower gradation than is normally applied in document reproduc-

tion to' ensure the correct tone rendering of continuous tones of the original In document reproduction silver hafide

en»rlsionmateriatearetrsedwhkhr»rma^

development but also to high contrast

In U.S. patent Ma 3,985.561, tobe read in conjunction herewith, a Bght-sensitive silver haUde material is described

wherein the silver hafide is predominantly chloride arid this material is capable of forming a continuous tone image on
or in an imarje-fecehring material by the olffusion transfer process.

Accorcfing to said U.S. patent a continuous tone image is produced by the diffusion transfer process in or on an
image-receiving layer through the use of a Bght-sensitive layer which contains a mature of s2ver chloride and silver

iodide andAx s3ver bromide drspersedin a, hydiophSc colloid binder ag, gelatin, wherein the sBver chloride is present

m an amourt of at least 90 mole% based on the total mole tf

colloid to silver hafide. expressed as silver nitrate, is between 3:1 and about 10:1 by weight

. With these ^-sensitive materials successful reproduction of continuous tone images can be obtained probably

asaresuftdmerxesenceoftheintfcated

of hydrophiKic colloid to silver hafide.

. According to US. patent No. 4.242.436 likewise tobe read in conjunction herewith, the reproduction of continuous

tone images can be improved byc&efoprxj the photographic mate
an o-dhydroxybenzene, ag. catechol, a 3-pyrazdidinone ag. a 1-aryt^-pyrazoCdinone and optionally a p-dihydroxy-

benzene, ag. hydrocrunone, the molar amount of theo^fJrvo^cxybenzene in said mixture being larger than the molar

arnountdthe3^yrazdidtnone.andthe p-a%ydraoryben2ena H any being present in a molar ratio of at most 5 % with

respect to the CKfihydnsybenzena

Suitable devetopn^nudei for use in the above m
ag. noblo metal nuclei ag. silver, palacfium. gold, platinum, sulphides. sdenides or tdkjrides of heavy metals such as
Pd.Ag.Ni and Co. Preferably used development nuclei are ccfloidal PdS. AgjS or mixed silro-nicketeulpnidB particles.

The amount Of nuclei used in the image receiving layer is preferably be

The image receiving layer ccrrxjises for best imaging resuKs the ph^
protective hydrophilic coDoid. ag. gelatin andror coBoidal sEea, polyvinyl alcohol eta.

The transfer behaviour of the cbmplexed sirver largely depencte on theWcto^
the Wnd of binding agent or mixture of binolr^ agents used in the nudei containing layer. In^
image with high spectral density the reductjon of the sifver salts oTffusing into the image recer^
rapidly before lateral diffusion becomes substantial. An image-receiving material satisfying said purpose is described
in US-P 4,859566.

An image-receiving material of this type is very suitable for use 6i connection with the present invention and con-
lains a water-impermeable support coated with (1) an imao^ecefving layer containing physical development nuclei

and interference pigments dispersed h a waterpermeableljinderarxJ (2)awtf

opment nudei and containing a bydropbiSc colloid, in such a way that

:

(0 the total solids coverage of said two layers (1) and (2) is ag. at most2 gjm2,

(5) in layer (1) the coveraged the nurieitehte

the range of 0.4 to 1.5 g/rh
2
, and

(SQinsaidtop layer (2) the (averaged hydros rolled

The coaling of said layers proceeds preferably with slide hoppercc^ or curtain a>at

the art

According to a particular embodiment the nuclei ccntaWng layer (1) is present on a nuclei-free underlying

hydrophific coDoid undercoat layer or undercoat layer system having a coverage in the range of 0.1 to 1 g/rn
2
of

hydrophilic colloid, the total sofids coverage of layers (1) and (2) together with the undercoat being at most 2 g/rn
2

In

connection with this embodiment the nacreous pigments may be also be included h the undercoat layer or may be
included therein instead of being present in the nuclei containing layer.

The undercoat optionally incorporates substances that improve the image quality, ag, incorporates a substance
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improving the image-tone or the whiteness of the image background. For example, the undercoat may contain a fluo-

rescent substance, silver comptering agent(s) and/or development inhibitor releasing compounds known for improving

image sharpness.

According to a special embodiment toe imagwecerVing layer (1) is applied on an undercoat playing the role of a

thing layer in association with an acidic layer serving forthe neutralization of alkali of the image-receiving layer. By the

timing layer the time before neutralization occurs is established, at least in part, by the time it takes for the afkaSna

processing composition to penetrate through the timing layer. Materials suitable tor neutralizing layers and timing layers

are disclosed in Research Disclosure Jury 1974, item 12331 and July 1975, item 13525.

tolheimage-receivirKjtayer{1)and/crto

preferably as hvdrophilic coflbid. In layer (1) gelatm is present preferably for at leastM
used Enconjunction with an other hydrophiBc colloid, eg. polyvinyl alcohol, cellulose derivatives, preferably carboxyme-

thyi cellulose, dextran, gatlactomannans, aJgjntc. acid derivatives, ag. alginic acid sodium salt and/or watersotuble pory-

acrylairidea Said other hydrophilic coDoid may be used also In the top layer for at most 10% by weight and in the

undercoat in an amount tower than the gelatin content

Die image-receiving layer and/or a hydrophilic conoid layer in water-permeable relationship therewith may com-

prise a silver hafide developing agent and/or silver haBda solvent, ag. sodium thiosutohate in an amount of apprcm-

mately 0.1 g to approximately 4 g perm2.

The image-receiving layer or a hydrophilic coftoid layer in water-permeable relationship therewith may comprise

coBoidal sKca.

The image-receiving layer may contain as physical development accelerators, in operative contact with the den/el-

oping nuclei, thtoether compounds such as those described ag. in DE-A-1,124,354; US-P 4,013,471; US-P 4,072.526

and in EP 2652a

According to a preferred errtxxfiment the processing Equid and/or the DTR image-receiving material contains at

least one image toning agent In said case the image toning agent(s) may gradually transfer by diffusion from said

image-recemng material into the processing 6quid and keep therein the concentration of said agents almost steady. In

practice such can be realized by using the silver image toning agents h a coverage in the range from 1 mg/m2 to 20

mg/m2 in a hydrcpWSc waterpermeable coBoid layer.

A survey of suitable toning agents is given in the above mentioned book of Andre Rott and Edith Weyde, p. 61-65,

preference being given to 1-pherryl-1H-tetrazole-5-thiol. also caBed l-pherrjf-Smercapto-telrazole. tautomeric struc-

tures and derivatives thereof such as 1-f^3KSmethybhenyl)^mercaptotelrazola 1-<3.4^rnethylcydcJrexyl>5-mer-

capto-tetrazote. 1-(A^nethybhenyl^mertaptotetazole. 1-<3K*itoro-4-methviphenyl)^nerra^ 1-<3,4>

dichloropherryO-5-hf>ercEiJtotetraz^

the class of phenyl substituted metcapto-triazoles. Still further toning agents suitable lor use in accordance with the pre-

ferred embodiment of the present invention are the toning agents desabed in pubfished European patent applications

218752, 208346, 218753 and US-P 4,683,189.

In the security documents according to the presert invention the transparent ortrar^
resin f8m support or such support containing small amounts of pigments or voids opacifying to some degree the sup-

port For example, white TrCfe particles as described ag. in published European patent application (EP-A) 0 324 192
are incorporated therein.

Organic resins suited for manufacturing transparent f8m supports are e.g. polycarbonates, polyesters, preferably

polyethylene terephthalata polystyrene andhomo- and copolymers of vinyl chtorida Further are mentioned cellulose

esters ag. ceftotose triacetate.

The above mentioned DTR image-receiving materials may be used in conjunction with any type of photosensitive

material containing a sJver halide emulsion layer. For continuous tone reproduction the sSver hafide comprises prefer-

ably a mixture of silver chloride, and silver iodide and/or sSver bromide, at least 90 mole% based on the total mole of

the silver halide being silver chloride, and the ratio by weight of hyoYophiBic colloid to sBver halide expressed as sTver

nitrate Is between 311 and 10:1.

The binder tor the silver halide emulsion layer and other optional layers contained on the imaging element is pref-

erably gelatin. But instead of or together with gelatin, use can be made of one or more other natural and/orsynthetic

hydrophBc colloids, ag. atoumin, casein, zein, polyvinyl alcohol, alginic acids or salts thereof, cellulose derivatives such
as carboxymethyl cellulose, mooTied gelatin, ag; phtoatoyf gelatin eta The weight ratio in the silver halide emulsion

layer crfbydrcpfoTic colloid ttrxier to

range of 1 :1 to 10:1 . but preferably for continuoustone reproduction is between 3.5:1 and 6.7:1

.

The silver haBda emulsions may be coarse or fine grain and can be prepared by any of the weB known procedures .

e.g. single jet emulsions, double jet emufstons such as Uppmann emulsions, ammonracal emulsions, thtocyanate- or

Woether-ripened emulsions such as those described h US-P 2,222,264. 3,320,069, and 3.271.157. Surface image
emulsions may be used or interna) image emulsions may be used such as those described In US-P 2,592,250,

3206.313, and 3.447,927. If desired, mixtures of surface and internal image emulsions may be used as described h
US-P 2,996,382.
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The silver hafide particles ol the photographic emulsions rray have a regutocrystalSne formsu^ as cubic of octa-

hedral form or they may have a transition form. Regular-grain emulsions are described ag. in J. Photogr. Sci., Vol. 12,

Na 5, SeptJOct 1964, pp. 242-251 . The silver hafide grains may also have an almost spherical form or they may have

a tabular form (so-called T-grains), or may have composite crystal forms comprising a mixture of regular and irregular

crystalline forms. The silver halide grains may have a murtilayered structure having a core and shell ol different hafide

OTmposrBon. Besides having a differently composed core and shell the silver hafide grains may comprise also different

hafide compositions and metaJ dopants inbetweea

The average size expressed as the average diameter ofthe silver hafide grains may range from02 to 12 urn, pref-

erably between 0.2jim and 0.8|im, and most preferably between 0.3pm and 0.6pm. The size distribution can be homo-

disperse or heterodispera A hcmocfisperse size distribution is obtained when 95% of the grains have a size that does

not deviate morethan 30% from the average grain size.

TheerrUsforBcanlwchemicaltys

ening stage ag. allyl isothiocyanata aByl thiourea, and sodium tttosulphate. Also reducing agents ag. the tin com-

pounds described in BE-A 493.464 and 568.687, and potyamines such as diethylene triarrine or derivatives of

arnrxmthaWsulprnntc acid can be used as chemical sensitizers. Other suitable chemical sensitizers are noble met-

afs and noble metal compounds such as gold, platinum, palladium, iridium, ruthenium and rhodium. This method of

chemical sensitization has been described in the article of RKOSLOWSKY, Z. vifes. Photogr. Photophys. Photochem.

46,65-72(1951).

The emutsfons can also be sensitized with potya&ylene oxkle derivatives, ag. with polyethylene omde having a

molecular weight of 1000 to 20,000. or with condensation products of alkylene oxides and afiphatic alcohols, glycols,

cyclic dehydration products of hentots. a^yl-substituted phenols, afiphatic carbcotylic acids, afiphatic amines, afiphatic

famines and amides. The condensation products have a molecular weight of at least 700, preferably of more than

1000.lt is also possible to combine these sensitizers with each other as described in BE^

The silver hafide emulsionmay be sensitized pancriromatical^ to ensure reproducti^

of the spectrum or rt may be orthochrwnalfoallysensfced.

The spectral photosensitivity ol the silver halide can be adjusted by proper spectral sensitization by means of the

usual mono- or potymettwie dyes such as acidic or basfc cyanirtes, hemicyar^

others, also tri- or potynudear methane dyes ag. rhodacyanines or neocyanines. Such spectral sensitizers have been

described by ag. F.M. HAMER in The Cyarine Dyes and Related Compounds" (1964) Intersdence Pubfishers, John

WJey&Sons. New York.

The sfrer hafide emulsions may contain the usual stabilizers ag. homopofer or salt-eke ccmpounds of mercury

wHh aroimtlc or heterocycic rfogs suchM

and other mercury compounds. Other suitable stabilizers are azaindenes, preferably tetra- or penta-azaindenes, espe-

cialtytfKXM substitutedwith hydros

Photogr. Photophys. Photochem. 47. 2-27 (1952). Other suitable stabilizers are \sl heterocyclic mercaptorampourids

e.g. phenylrnercaptotetrazola quaternary benzothiazole derivatives, and benzotriazole.

A survey of photographic silver halide emulsions and their preparation is given in Research Disclosure December

1989. item 308119.

Processing of the image-wise exposed ptotograpWc silver halide errwIsOT

Image receiving material according to the invention and is accomplished using an alkaline processing liquid having a

pH preferably between 9 and 13. The pH of the alkaline processing liquid may be established using various alkaline

substances. Suitable alkaline substances are inorganic alkali ag. sodium hydroxide, potassium carbonate or

alkanolamines or mixtures thereof. Preferably used aJtancferriries are tertiary afcarotamines ag. those described h

EP-A-397925, EP-A-397926, EP-A-397927, EP-A-398435 and US-P 4,632,896. A rartixnation of alkanolamines hav-

ing both a pk, above or betow9 ora corrtfriaJjondeJtaiiolan^

having apk, of9 or less may alsobe used as olsctosedm theJapanesepatemapp^

bers 73949/61. 73953/61, 169841/61. 212670/60, 73950/51. 73952/61, 102644/61, 226647/63. 229453163. US-P-

4,362,81 i . US-P 4,568,634 etc. The concentration of these alkanolamines is preferably from 0.1 moW to 0.9 moW.

Suitable developing agents tor the exposed silver hafide are ag. hydrcquinone-type and T-phenyt-3-pyrazo5done-

type developing agents as well as p-nwrx)n«thylaminophenol and derivatives thereof. Preferably used is a combination

clahydroquinone-typeand 1-c+ienyf-3-pyrazofrione-rype devetoping agentwheranthebHeris preferably incorporated

in one of the layers comprised on the support of the phcrtcgraphjc material. A preferred class of 1-pheny(-3^yrazo-

fidone-type developing agents is disclosed in the published EP-A 449340.

According to a prefened enixxfimerri for continuous tone reproduction a mixture of developing agents comprising

an c-dhydroxybenzene, e.g. catechol, a 3-pyrazoBdinone ag. a l-aryf-3-pyrazoBdinone and optionally a p^fihydroxy-

benzena e.g. hvdroquinone the molar amount of the o-dJiydrcoybenzene in said mixture being larger than the molar

amount of the 3-pyrazolidtnona and the p-efibydroxybenzene if any being present in a molar ratio of at most5% with

respect to the o-dirrydraxybenzene can be used. Other type of developing agents suitable for use in accordance with

the present invention are reductones ag. ascorbic acid derivatives.
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The developing agent or a irwture of developing agents can be present in an alkaline processing solution, in the

photographic material or theimage receiving material. In case the developing agent or a mixture of developing agents

is contained in the photographic material and/or image receiving material, the processing solution can be merely an

aqueous alkaline solution that initiates and activates the development

In the DTR process the photographic element is developed in the presence of a silver halide solvent. Preferably

used silver haSde solvents are water soluble thiosulphate compounds such as ammonium and sodium thtosubhate, or

ammonium arid alkaS metal thtocyanates. Other useful silver hafide solvents (or "completing agents") are described in

the bookThe Theory of the Photographic Process" edited by T.H. James. 4th edition, p. 474-475 (1977). in particular

sulphites and uraci. Further interesting silver hafide ccmptodng agents are cyclic hides, preferably combined with

afkanotamhes, as described in US-P 4.297.430 and US-P 4,355,090. 2-mercaptobenzoic acid derivatives are

described as silver halide solvents in US-P 437,429, preferably combined with aJkancJamines or with cyclic imides

andaltanolamines.t)ialkvlnreth^

The saver halide solvent is preferably present h the processing solution but may also be present in one or more

layers comprised on the support of the imaging element and/or receiving material. When the silver halide solvent is

incorporated^) the photographic material ft niayteincorpaated as a slverlrfid^

Japanese published unexamined patent applications no. 15247/59 and 271345/63, US-P 4.693.955 and US-P

3.685.991.

The processing solution tor use in the pro

to the present invention may comprise other additives such as thickeners, preset

detergents such as SURFYNOL 104. SURFYNOL 465. SURFYNOL 440 etc. aB available from Air Reduction Chemical

Company. New York.

The DTR-process is normally carried out at a temperature in the range of 10°C to 35°C.

FurtherdetaSs about theblack-and-white DTR process and also about toedyediffuswn transferprocessandin^
receiving materials used therein are described in Research Disclosure November 1976, ietn 15162.

The present inventtonvrB new be iltustraledb^

percentages and parts are by weight unless[otherwise specified.-

EXAMPLE 1

- Preparation of photographic element tor use to the DTR process

A geteliwsihrerhalkte emulsion was prepared by 6 1 mole of si-

ver nitrale per liter into a gelatine solution containing per mole of stver nitrate 41 got gelatin. 1.2 mole of sodium chlo-

ride, 0.08 mole of potassium bromide and 0.01 mole of potassium iodide.

The temperature during precipitation and the subsequent ripening process lasting three hourswas kept at 40°C.

Before cooBng, shredding and washing 214 g of gelatin were addedper mole of silver halide. Thewashed noodles

were molten and another 476 g of gelatin were added per mole of silver hafide during the chemical ripening. After rip-

enhg 285 g of gelatin in the form of a 20% aqueous solution were added to the emulskn per mole of silver halide as

well as fiydroquinone in an amount such that after coating 0.9 g of hydroquinone were present per m2 and 1-pbem+- -

4.4-dtoietlTyl-3-pyrazo&fmone in an amount such that 0.21 g thereof were present perm2. The.emuteion was coated at

one side of a subbed water-resistant paper support consisting of a paper having a weight'c^.fOTjm^ coatedlaf tooth •

sides with a polyethylene stratum at a ratio ol 20 g/m2 per side.

The emulsion was coated in such away that an amount of sOver equivalent to 1.5 g of silv^

m* The amount of gelatin corresponding therewith is a93 g/m2 sincethe gelatin to silver nitrate weight ratio was 5.97.

- Preparation of image receiving material for use in the DTR process and containing light interference pigments

One side of a double-side subbed transparent polyethylene terephthalate support having a thickness of 0.1 mm
was coated after corona treatrnert Ma dry ccvera^

. the folowtog coating composition:
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caitexymethy) cellulose 12 g

gelatin 38.5 g

3% aqueous (fispereion of colloidal Ao^S.NiS nuclei
-

14 ml

4% aqueous solution ol formaldehyde 12 ml

aqueous dispersion ol blue PALIOSECURE type EC 1408 (tradename) containing 30% of said blue pg- 80g

ment and 8% of gelatin

12.5% solution ofsaponlno in ethanoVwater (20/80) 20 ml

The other side of said support was coated with the above mentioned image-receiving layer coating anrposibon.

with the difference however, thatthe blue interference pigment PALIOSECURE typeEC 1408 (tradename) pigmentwas

replaced by yellow interference pigment IRJODINE 9231 (tradename).

- Printing of the image receiving materialwith patteni of graphical and numerical information using a blue nooiridiscent

ink

The printing of said information was carried out in the background area having a yeOow color (on observation h
reflection mode) due to the presence of said interference pigment IRODINE 9231 (tradename).

DTR-image formation

The abwe defined photc>graphic element was image-wise exposed in a reflex camera to obtain therein a photo-

graph (portrait) of the passport owner.

The photo-exposed element was pre-moistened with a processing Bquid as defined hereinafter.

Tr«c»ntadtinwdthephotoexposed elerr^whh said Ba«d was 6 seconds before teing pressed together with

the imago-rc«sving material at the btuopigmerrt sida as defined abwe. The transler processor employed was a COP-
YPROOF (registered trade name ofAGFA-GEVAERT N.V.)typeCP 380. The transfercontact time was 30 seconds. In

theinrage-receMtiglayerarxKitto

- Composition of the processing Squid:

hydroxyethyl cellulose 1.0g

Ethylenedteninetetiaacetic acid telrasocftrm salt . 2.0 g

NazSOj 45.0 g

14.0 g

KBr 0.5 g

l-Phenyf-5-mercapto-tetrazols 0.1 g

1-{3,4-Oichlofophenyf)-1 H-tetrazde-5-thicl 0.02 g

N-methyt-ethanotamme 45
r0m)

N-metfiyWiethanoteiiHie 30.0ml

Waferup to 11

When viewed in dayOght under an angle of 90° in reflection mode the color of the non-printed area around the por-

trait (inspection at the front side) was blue due the presence of uniformly distributed therein PALIOSECURE type EC
1408 -BUJE (tradename). In the transmission

13
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at the front side and blue at the rear sfcta

On copying the obtained document with a color coper (CANON CLC 500) the parts of the document around the

portraH were reproduced grey (yetowpte

with poor contrast thereon.

5

EXAMPLE 2

- Preparation of inragweeeivmg element for use in dye dSfusion transfer process

io A transparent polyvinyl chloride sheet having a thickness of 0.1 00 mm was after corona treatment coated at one

side with the following oMnpositions for forming a subbing layerart irud^

1. Subbing layer coating composition

15

gelatin 4g

aqueous cfepersion of blue PAUOSECURE type EC 1408 (tradename) containing 30% of said blue pig- 200 g
ment and 8% of gelatin

mgredfent A 40% solution dispersed in aqueous medium 250 ml

5% solution of stoxane compound "m ethanol 125 ml

12^% solution ofsaponinem elhanol/water 20/80 20 ml

Ingredent A is a polyesler-poryurethane having the same chemical composition as described in US-P 4.902.593.

so coJumn 2, Snes 64-68 and column 3. Enes 1-8.

Die coating composition was applied coatedat a dry coverage of 0.4 gmf of gelatm and l^gd interferencep^
roent

2. Coating tun position of the mordanting layer

35

gelatin 20 g

mordant M (20% solution) 250 ml

saporine (12%) and wetting agentW (5%) in water 32 ml

aqueous 4% solution of formaldehyde 10 mi

45

Mordant M on the basis of an epcwdzed cationic polymer has the same composition as described it US-P
4,902,533, column 7, Roes 14-42.

The coating compositionwas applied at a dry coverage of 0.9 gmf of gelatfo.

so The other side of said support was coated with the above mentioned irnag^eceiving layer coating cornpositioa

with the difference however, thatthe blue interference pigmentPAUOSECURE typeEC 1408 (tradename) pigmentwas
replaced by yellow WerferencepkjinertlRlODINE^I (tradename).

The above defined inrage-recefving materialwas processedh combination

far material as described in the Example of US. Pat No. 4,496,645. which material was exposed to reproduce thereon
ss a pcxtral The exposed rraterial was kept f«^

being led through a diffusion transfer apparatusCOPYPROOF CP 38 (tradename of Agfa-Gevaert N.V. Belgium) hav-

ing in itstray the foUcwing basic processing liquid

:

14
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sodium hydrcDocte 25o

sodium ortncphosphate 25 g

cydohexanetftnethano) 25 g

ZZ methyfpropylpfopane dot 25 g

N-etlwfoeruMie^idinium chloride 0£g

cEsfiled water up to 1000 m)

Afterleaving the processing tray the image-receiving sheet was led through a second tray containing an aqueous

is solution of the already mentioned wetting agentW corresponding with the following formula : iso-ronyHDhenoxy-fCH^-

CrVO)g4larxfrjotassium iodide (ref.EP 0250657). .

After drying the processed sheet material it was laminated as described in US-P 4,902,593 to obtain a seated 10.

card.

20 EXAMPLE 3

The interference pigments mentioned in Example 2 were applied uniformly in front and rear mordanting layers

respectively instead of in the subbing layers of an image-receiving material suited for use n a-dye diffusion transfer

process.

25

• Preparation of the image-receiving element

A transparent polyvinyl chloride sheet having a thickness of 0.100 mm was after corona treatment coaled at one

side with the ttlcwirg composRiore tw

so

1. Coating composition of the subbing layer

gelatin

ingredient A 40% solution dispersed in aqueous medium

5% solution of stfoxane compound in ethand

12.5% solution of saponhe in ethanoiAvaler20/80

20g

250 m)

125m)

20 ml

The cc«ring composition was applied coatedatadrycoverac^of O^gArr^of gelalia

2. Coaling composition of the front irardanting layer

so

55

aqueous dispersion of blue PAtJOSECURE type EC 1408 (tradename) corrtainmg 30% of said blue pig-

ment and8% of gelatin

mordantM(20% solution)

saporine (12 %) and wetting agentW (5 %) in water

aqueous 4% solution of formaldehyde

12g

100 g

250 ml

32 ml

10 ml

15
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3. Coating composition of the rear mordanting layer

gelatin 12 g

aqueous dispersion of yeUcw IRIODME 9231 (tradename) corrtajning30%ofyefcwp59r)eritand8%of 100g

gelatin

mordant M (20% solution) 250 m)

saponins (12%) and wetting agentW (5 %) in water 32 ml

aqueous4% solution of formaldehyde 10 ml

The coating compositionwas applied at a drycoverage of 0.9 g/m2 of gelatin, and 1 .3 g/m2 of interference pigment

EXAMPLE 4

Example 3was repeated with the difference that the light interference pigmentswere applied uniformlyh a gelatin

top coat covering the mordanting layer. The dried top coat contained 0.5 g/m2 of gelatin and 1.3 g/m2 of interference

pigment at each side of the transparent support.

Claims

1. A security document which contains at least one layer and a transparent or translucent support and at least one

image or pattern serving fa identification purpose characterizedh thats^docur^
interference pigment distributed uniformly or pattemwise in or on at least one layer of said document

2. Document according to claim 1, wherein said document contains mixtures of different light interference pigments.

3. Document according to claim 1 or 2, wherein in said document different fight interference pigments are present uni-

tormly each in a different layer at opposite sides of said support

4. Document according to daim 1 or 2, wherein in said document different interference pigments are present uni-

formly each in a different layer at opposite sides of said support and at least one of said layers has underneath

and/or on top a pattern containingcommon tight-reflecting pigments and/or dyes having no light interference prop-

erties.

5. Document according to daim 4, wherein said pattern has substantially the same color as the color seen in trans-
.

mission mode or reflection mode of the tight interference pigments combined with said partem.

6. Document according to daim 1 or 2, wherein pattern-wise printed interference pigments are present underneath

and/or.on top of a pattern containing common Dght-reftecting pigments and/or dyes having no tight interference

properties.

7. Document according to daim 1 or 2. wherein a pattern of printed interference pigments is present underneath

and/orontop ofa layer or support havinga color substantially tie same as the color of said pattern containing said

interference pigmentswhen seen in reflection or transmission mode.

8. Dccurr^ according to daim 1 or 2, wher^prarted information contaW^

underneath printed information containing normal Sghl-absorbing and fight-reflecting-pigments R are present at

one sided a transparent supportTS and at the other side of said support said normal pigments R are printed in a

p^em bea^ overprinted at lead partly by a pattOT

9. Document according to claim 1 or 2, wherein information containing fight interference pigments A at one side of a

16
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transparent supportTS is pattemwise printed over(1) a 'comnxn'l^rdlecSng pigment pattern R1 dwhichthe
cotor is corrptementary to the cotor of saidpigments A when seenwith reflected fight, (2) a pigment pattern com-
prising •common

-
Dght reflecting pigments R1 mixed with colored fluorescent or phosphorescent pigments or dyes

RF. and at the other side of said support TS interference pigments B are printed over (I
1

) a metallic pigment, (aJu-

rrinium or bronze platelete) pattern

menlary to the crjlrx rf said rjrgmerrte B

M mixed with 'common" fight reflecting pigments R2 having a color Kmr>errtentary to the color of said pigments B

when seen with reflected fight

10. Document according to any of the precedng claims, wherein sad document contains a photographically obtained

rmage or pattern.

11. Document accortfing to daim 10. wherein said photographically obtained image or pattern is produced by means
of developed prwtosensflrVe alverh^
receiving material.

12. Document according daim 10. wherein said photographically obtained image or pattern is produced by means of

arwrwrrpadrxinlingtecbr^

Signals originating from a visible original.

13. DrxarmertacccfomgtocraimlO.wher*

salt Diffusion transferprocess in an "image-receiving material containing an image receiving layer comprising devel-

opment nudei.

14. Document accorrJng to daim 1 0. wherein said photographically produced image orpattern is formed by a dye dif-

fusion transfer process in an image-receiving material containing a mordant for a dye transfened from an image-

wise exposed and developed siherhafideemurs^

15. Document accorcfing according to any of the preceding claims, wherein said interference pigments are mica plate-

lets coated with a metal oxida

16. Document according to daim 15. wherein said metal oxide is selected from the group consisting of TrOj, ZrOfe,

Fe203 andCr2Q3.

17. Document accwrfng to rjlarrii 15 or 16. wherw said p^ coated with said metal ccdde haw a s«ond coating

of carbon.

18. Drxumert accading to any of cttns 15 to 17. wherein said platelets1^
and 200 pm.

19. DrxumerrlaccorrJrrigtoarryolclaims15to

and 0.6 pm.

20. Document according to any of the preceding claims, wherein said light interference pigments are present in said

document in a coverage of 0.3 gftn
2
to 10 gmr\

21. Document according to any d the precedrng claims, wherein said support has been coated directly by sputtering

with a thin metal oxide layer or has been coated with said metal oxida layer on top of a coating or pattern of said

light interference pigments and/or coaling or pattern of Bght reflecting pigments having no fight interference prop-'

erties taking care that the thus coated rmrtal node layer has substantiality

wlrxofsaJdpattrjrnwrMfjrjpnedr^

22. Document according to any of the preceding ctaims. wherein on the front and/or rear side of said support under-
neath and/pr on topd uniformly or pattemwise applied interference pigments a printed guBloche fine pattern with

rainbow rjtfrjd is presentccir^^
of the rainbow colors he same as the.normal or complementary color of said fight interference pigments.

23. Document according to daim 22, wherein one or more of the rainbow colors is obtained by printing melaJBc pig-

ments.
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24. Doairriertrjccorrjngtodaim22.w^

interference rjgmrirrlsano^

25. Document accoitfng to claim 22. wherein said raintoweHedisobtajredty

with a fluorescent or phosphorescent pigment.

26. Document according to claim 22, wherein (a) bMluorescent pigments) is (are) mixed with one of said light reflect-

rrg pigments andfor. nixed with said Bght Merfererrapgments wherebywhen expw^

orr«cerrfpigmerrt(s)srww(s)ligM^^

range of the cctors of said light reflecting and interference pigment; when these are observed under visible light

condrfions and the other corresponds wrrhtherexmalcf ccfnplemerrlaryal

27. Document according to any of the preceding claims, wherein a gtaloehe partem with rainbow effect is printed "m

perfect see-through print register on the front and rear side of said support, and wherein the Bght reflecting p'g-

ments showing rainbow effect printed at one side have complementary color with respect to the pigments printed,

bij» riave at one skfe a color the same as the rwrmd

said guiBocher^em at father skte

tern.

28. Document according to any of the precetSng claims, wherein said document contains printed patterns at least

Dartfy covering each otherandsaW

arricrimpjsitjcfl erf which is such fcat

angle, and wherein the printed pattern most remote from the observer has higher covering power than the pattern,

printed thereon which is more transparent, hereby obtaining a rjocurnert thaishr^

acontirmJsryctangjngrolcfsr^

29. Document according to any of the preceding claims, wherein said Bght interference pigments are contained in said

support

30. Document according to any of the preceding claims, wherein said document is in the formof a laminate.

PatentansprOche

1. En Scherhefodokument, das werigstens eine Schicht und einen dijrehsichtigen Oder duchschemenden Trager

und wenigstens ein zu Identiflatjonszwecken cSenendes BiW oder Muster enthalt, dadurch gekennzeichnet, daB

das Dohumerrt wenigstens ein gfeichmaBig oder mustermaBig in oder auf wenigstens einer Schicht dieses Docu-

ments verteffles UchtHerfrirerrzptgment enthalt.

2. DcfojrrierrtnachAnsrjru*f.dacfiirch

Merferercpigmenten enthalt

3. DoKument nach Anspruch f oder 2, dadurch gekennzeichnet, daB in rJesem Dohumerrt verschiedene Ltehtinterfe-

renzpkjmente je glekhmaBig m einer ijrterscNedBchen. an den gegenObertegenden Seilen des Tragers befindB-

chen Schicht errfhalten sind.

4. DokiJmertriachAnsprix^l oder2.dadwchgeker»u

renzpigmerrla je gteichmaBig in einer urrfersdsedtichen, an den gegenuberfiegenden Seilen des Tragers befindB-

chen Schicht errfhalten sind und wenigstens eine dteser Schfchten auf deren Urrterserte und/oder Oberseite em

. Muster rrit ObBohen EchtrenekBerenden Pigmerrfen und/oder Farbstoffen ohne Uchtirrterierenze^enschaften ent-

halt

5. Dclamrt bach Anspruch 4, oadurch g

Farbe, die bei der Durchsicht- oder Aufsichtbetrachtung der LicrrfirterferenzpigmerTie in Kbrrfcfnatnn mS diesem

Muster beobachtetvrird.

6. Dokument nach Anspruch 1 oder 2, dadurch gekennzeichnet, daB unter und/oder auf einem Muster mil Gbfchen

Echtreflekrierenden Pigmerrfen und/oder Farbstoffen ohne Lichtjnterferrjrrzeigerischaften mustermaBig gedruckte

Irtertererrzpigmerrte errfhalten sind.
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7. Dblojmertna*Anspnich1oto

ger eh Muster von gedruckten ftrtederenzpigmenten enthaJten ist, wobei cSe Schfcht bzw. der Trager bei Dtict>-

stct^cderAufsichtlsetracri^

Musters aufwetst

8. Dokument nach Anspruch 1 oder 2. dadurch gekermzeichnet, da8 gedruttte Information errthafleride Licbtirrterfe-

renzpigmente A, inter denen sich gedruckte Information enthattende, nonrale, Rctitabsorbierende und Ifchtreflek-

tierende Pigmente R befmden, auf einer Sehe eines durchsicrdjgen TragersTS enthatten and und au» der anderen

Sehe des Tragers die normalen Pigmente R in einem wenigstens teDweise durch eh Licrrtinlefferenzptgmento B
entnaRendes Muster OberdrucWen Muster gedruckfwerdea

.

9. Dokument nach Anspruch 1 Oder 2, dadurch gekennzeichnet daB Information errthattende Lichtmterferenqjfg-

merrta A aut einerSehe eines durchsichtigen Tragers TS mustermaBig Dber (1) einem 'ObGche* lichtreflektierende

Pigmente R1 enthattenden Muster, deren Rube bei Aufskdrtbetrachtung nit der Fame der Pigmente A tempie-
mentar ist, und (2) einem Flgmentmuster mrt "ObTrchen* lichtreflektierenden, mit getarbten ffooresaerenden oder

phosphoreszierenden Pigmenten oder Farbstoften RF. vermischten Pigmenten R1 gedruckt werden und aut der
anderen SeHedes TragersTS Interferenzpigmente B Ober (1) einem MetaJp4grnente (Aluminium- oder Bronzeplat-

ten) enthattenden Muster M, (2) einem Muster mit Bcrrtreftektierenden Pigmenten R2. die bei Aufeicrrtbetracrrtung

erne mit der Fame der Pigmente B tompfemerrtfire Farbe aufweisen, und (?) einem Muster mit Metaflprgmerrten

M, cfie rr* 'ncrmaten' fichtreflektierenden Pigmenten R2. cSe bei Aufsichtoetrachtung eine mit der Fame der Pig-

mente B tomplernentare Farbe aufweisen, verrnischt sind, gedruckt werden.

1a Doiamerrt nadi rrgendemem der vorsteh^

grafisch erhaflenes B3d oder Muster errthalL

11. Dokument nach Anspruch 10. dadurch gekennzekhnet, daB das fotografrsch erhaltene BM oder Muster inter

Anweridung vonerdvrickeltem fotoerrpfindlichem SfterrratogeniddireW in einem rfohtemr^rndSchen Material seber
oder in einem fcrrtunerrpfindUchen Slderrfrfarrgsmaterial erzeugt wird.

12. DoWmertna* Anspruch 10. dadurchg^
anschlagfreie Drucktechrft. bei der anatoge oder cfigitale, den Druckvorgang steuemde Bngangssignale von
durch eine sichtbare Vbrtoge emMerten Fdtosignalen stammen. erzeugt wird.

13. Marmert nachAnspnrchlO.dacturchgd daB das totografisch erzeugte B3d oder Muster gemaB
dem SttbersabdifhisionsObertragu^ in ehem BiUenptangsmaterial mit einer aitwicMungskerme ent-

hattenden BiWenptangsscWcht erzeugt wird.

14. Dokument nach Anspruch 10. dadurch gekennzeichnet, daB das totografisch erzeugte BiJd oder Muster entspre-

chend einem ftrbsWIdiffusfonsObertra^ in emem BiWempfangsmateriaJ, das ein Beizrrittel fur

einen von einem WdmaBig belichtetenund entwickeBen Saberhalogenklenwlsionsmaterial Obertragenen Farbstoff

enthalt. erhatten urird.

15. Dokument nach irgendeirtem der vorstehenden AnsprOche. dadurch gekennzeichnet daB die Interferenzpigmente

mit einem MetaOoodd uberzogene MDapfottensind.

IS. Dokument nach Anspruch 15. dadurch gekennzeichnet da8das Metaltoxid Tib^ ZrO^, Fe^ Oder Cr203 ist

17. Dokument nach Anspruch 15 Oder 16, dadurch gekennzeichnet. daB die mfl dem Metaftodd Oberzogenen Flatten

eine zweSe, aus KdMenstofl bestehende Schicht haben.

18. Dokument nach irgendeinem der AnsprOche 15 bis 17, dadurch gekennzeichnet daB der Hc<iistooertlacher>

durchmesserder Platten zwrscfwn 5 und 200pmEegL

ia Dokument nach irgendeinem der AnsprOche 15 bis 18. dadurch gekennzeichnet. daB die Starke der Interferenz-

pigrnentezwischenO.I und0.6umSegt

2a Dokument nach irgendeinem der vorstehenden AnsprOche. dadurch gekennzeichnet. daB die Lk^erferenzpig-
mente in einem Verhaitres zwischen 0.3 g/hf urd 10 g/m2 im r>)kim^ enttalten sind.
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21.. Dokument nach irgendeinem der vorstehenden Arepruche, dadurch gekemzeiehnel. daB der Trager entweder

direktdurchAufstaubeniiiftehercttrnen

Licrrtintefferenzptgmerrten und/oder oben aufeher Scrscfrt Oder ehem Muster mrt Scfitreflektierenden Pigmenten

ohne LkMnterferenzeigenschaften rrtt der Metalcoddsdvcht Oberzogen ist wobei darauf geachtet mrd, daB die so

aufgetragene MetaJtaaischicht wesentfich dieselbe Faroe wie die Faroe der mustermaSg aiKjebrachten Pigmerrte

Oder eine damit komptementare Faroe aufweisL

22. Dokument nach irgendeinem der vorstehenden Anspruche. dadurch gekennzeichnet, daB sich an der VorderseHe

und/oderder ROckseHedies Tragers urrter und/oderauf gfeichrnaBig oder mustermaBig aufgetragenen Interferenz-

pjgmenten en gedruddes GuHccrtestricnrnuster ma Ftegenbogeneffekt befirriet, wobei dieses Muster zum Erhatt

dieses Effekts fichtreflektierenda, den Regeribogeneffekt aufwetsende Pigmente enthatt, so daB eine oder mehr

Regenbogenfarben diesebe Farbe ist bzw. sind wie die normale oder tomplementare Faroe der Uchtinterferenz-

pfgmente.

23. Dokurr^ nach Anspruch 22, dadurchgeke^
von MetaNpigiiKnten erhaRen werden.

24. Dokument nach Anspruch 22, dadurch gekennzeichnet, daB ftoweszierende oder phosphoreszierende Pigmente

rritden UchSnterferenzpigmenten und/oderden Sdrtreftektierenden Pigmenten yerrmscht sind unddem GuUoche-

muster dadurch den Ftegenbogeneffekt verfeihen.

25. Dokument nach Anspruch 22, dadurch cjekemzeichneL daB der Recjerfaxj^

sfchtigen, mrt einem ftuoreszierenden oder phosphoreszierenden Pigment getedenen Lacks erhatten wird.

26. Dokument nach Anspruch 22. dadurch gekennzeichnet, daB (em) bifluoreszierende{s) Pigmenl(e) mrt einem der

(chtreflekb'erenden Pigmente und/oder mrt den Uchtinterferenzpigmenten vermischt ist (sind), wobei das (die)

F1uoreszenzpigrnerrt(e) bei BeEchtung rrit UltraviolettEcht Lkht von zwei unterscriedlichen Wettenbereichen auf-

vyetst (aufwetsen). von denen sich einer bei Betrachtung urrter sichtbarem Lichtder Ecritreflektierenden Pigmente

und Lfchtinterlerenzpigmente vom WeUenbereich der Farben der Bchtreflefctierenden Pigmente und Ljcrrttnterfe-

renzpigmente unterscheidet und der andefe der normaten oder kompternentaren Farbe der Meiferenzpigmente

entspricht

.

27. Dokument nach irgendeinemder vorstehenden Anspruche, dadurch gekennzeichnet daB eri Gufltodrernusterrrit

RegenbogeneHekt in perfektem Dwchsichtchxteegister auf der Vbrderseite und RQckseBe des Tragers gedruckt

wird, die an einer Seite gedruckten, BchtreflekSerenden, den Regenbogeneffekt aufwesenden Pigmente eine mrt

der Farbe der gedruckten Pigmente korrpternentare Farbe, aber auf einer Seite etne der normaten Farbe der Licht-

'mterferenzpigmente entsprechende Farbe aufweisen, und Teile des GuJkx*emusters an beiden SeBen wertg-

stens tettweise eh UchtbiU oder gedrucktes Muster bedecken Oder ein gedrucktes Muster vervollstandigea

28. Dokument nach irgendeinem der vorstehenden Anspruche, dadurch gekennzeichnet, daB das Dokument

gedrucWe Muster, die werdgstens teffweise einander bedecken, und jedes cSeser Muster (en) unterschiedliche(s)

Ucrrfrterierenzpigment(e) enthaH, das (die) so strukturiert und zusammengesetzt ist (sind), daB es (sie) bei

Betrachtung urrter demseben Beobachtungswhkei eine unterschiedEche Farbverschiebung aufweist (aufweisen).
' unddaB das am weitesten vom Beobachter entfemt fiegenda gedruckte Muster eh hoheres Deckvermogen auf-

weist als das darauf oedruckte. durchsicrrSgere Muster, wodurch ein Dokument, bei dem unter stuferrweiser Ande-

rung des Bectechturxjswinkefs im ubertappenden Musterbereich ehe sich unurrterbrochen andemde

FaroverschiebungfestgestelltwBd, erhaften wird.

29. Dokument nach Irgendeinem der vorstehenden Anspruche, dadurch gekennzeichnet, daB die Licrrtirrlerferenzpig-

. merteim Trager enthaltensind.

3a Dokument nach irgendeinem der vorstehenden Anspruche. dadurch gekennzeichnet da8 das Dokuraent in Form

ehes Lamhats voriiegL

Revendicattons

1. Un document do securite" qui conrJerrt au moins une couche et un support transparent ou translucide et au moins

une image ou motif servant a des fins cTrienflicalion. caracteris6 en ce que ca document contjent au morns un pig-

merri dinterference furrineuse dfetrbue ureformernent ou sous forme de motif dans ou sur au moins une couche
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de co document

2. Document selon la revendkation 1 . caractense en ce qu'd content des mrifanges da diffcVerts pigment cfmterfe-

rence rumineuse.

3. Document selon la reverxfication 1 ou 2. caractense en ce que dans ce document different pigments cfirrterte-

rence rumineuse sort chacun presents de maniere uniforme dans une couche cfrftererte des cotes opposes du

support.

4. Document selon la revendkation 1 ou 2, caraderisri en ce que dans ce document diffeVerrts pigments cfirrterl6-

rence sort chacun presents de maniefe unrtorme dans gne couche diffrjrentB des cGtfes opposes du support etau

moins unede ces couches a,au-dessous et/ou au-dessus un motrf contenantdes pigments efou colorants oetfircai-

res reTlechissart la tum'rere et exempts dd proprietes (ftoerference lumineuse.

5. Document selon la revendkation 4. carad&ise en ce owe ce motrt a esserrb'ellement la meme couleur que la cou-

leur vue en transmission ou en reflexion des pigments rfinterte>ence lumineuse combines avec ledrt motif.

6. Document selon la revendkation 1 ou 2, caradeVise en c< que les pignenls cTirterte^

de motS sort presents au-dessous et/ou au-dessus dun motif contenant des pigments et/ou colorants ordinaires

rflKcHssanl la lumiere et exempts de proprietes cfinterierence lumineuse.

7. Documr±rtseionlarwendicat^

sent aixfessous et/ou au-dessus cfune coucha ou cfun support possetlant essenSeBemert la meme couleur que

la couleur dud'rtmoW contenant res pigments dlnterierence torsqu'on robserve en reflexion ou en transmission.

8. Document selon la revencScation 1 ou 2, caradense en ce que de ITntorrnation imprtrrtee contenant les pigments

(Tinterf£rence lumineuse A au-dessous de laqueOe est imprimee de rmtormation contenant des pigments ordinai-

rcsRabscxbartrtraeriirssartfe

dece support lesdtepigrnertscfdinafresRs^

par un motifcontenant des pigments dtterierenn lumineuse &
;

9. Docurnertsekin la revendkation 1ou 2.

rence lumineuse A sur un cOte (fun supporttransparent TS est rmprimee sous forme de motif au-dessus (1) (fun

mota R1 depigment 'ordraire'i^ckhissart fa lumierec^
merits A torsqu'on les observe a la turriere raiechie, (2) (fun motifde pigment comprenant des pigments "ordinai-

res" B1 reflechissart la lumiere et melanges avec des colorants ou pigments RF cotores flucrescerts ou
phosphorescerrb, et sur Tautre c016 ducft support TS des pigments cfirrterference B sort irrprim6s au-dessus (f)

cfun motif Mde pigment metalfque (paBettes d'aJumfniumoudebronze), (2) (fun motif comprenant des pigments
R2 refMcMssarrt lalumiere avec une couleur cornrjlementairea la couleurdesdHsr^

a la lumiere reflechie. (3} cfun motif comprenant des pigments metaliquesM melanges avec des pigments "ordi-

naires" R2 reflechissant la lumiere avec une couleur complemerriaire a la couleur desdrts pigments B torsqu'on les

observe a la lumiere reflechie.

10. Document selon rune c^iefccoque des revencfkations prtk&tentes, caraderise en ce qui corrtiert una image ou
un motif obtenufe) par voia phcrtographique.

11. Document selon la revendkation 10, raracteVise en ce que cette Image ou ce motif obtenu(e) par vde photogra-

phique est produrtfe) au moyen cfun haJogenure cfargent pnotosensfcle devetoppe cfarjdement dans un materiau

sensible a la lumiere ou dans un materiau receptee* dTmage rx*vsens«e a la lurriere.

12. Document selon la revendication 10. caractenSe en ce que cette image ou ce motif oblenufe) par vde pnotogra-

phique est prodiitf;e)au moyend^*w
fauxou analogues pour rommancfer cette jnpn3ssto

13. Document selon la reverKfication 10, caractense" en ce que cette image ou ce motif produrtfe) par voie photogra-

phique est torrnefe) par le precede de transfert de set cfargent par diffusion dans un materiau recepteur dlmage
cortenart une couche r&eptrice dlmage comprenant des germes de c^c^loppement

14. Document sdon la revelation 10. caradense en ce que cetle image ou ce motif produl(e) par voie photogra-
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prrique esl forme(e) fat un precedede transfer!de cctorart par cfifh£kndansunmal£riaur£cepteur(fimagecof>-

tenart un mordant pour un colorant transfere a partir (fun mafenau tfemuteion a Itiatogenure (fargent expose et

developed sous forme dlmage.

15. Document seton Tune quelconque des revendications precedertes, carael6ris6 en ca que les pigments dlnterfe-

rertce sort des paillettes mica enduites d"un oxyde mStainque.

16. Document seton la revendfcation 15. caractens6 en ce que roxyde metallique est choisi parrri TiC^ ZrO^ FejQj

etCr2Oi.

17. Document seton la revendkation 15 ou 1 6. caractense en ce que les paillettes enduites da roxyde metalBque sort

recouvertes tfune deuxferne couche de carbone.

IS. Document seton Cune quelconquades revendfcafions 15 a 17. caractense en ce que les palettes ort un diametre

de surface maximal errtre 5 et 200 tim.

19. Document seton rune quelconque des revencfications 15 a 18. caracteris6 en ce que repaisseur des pigments

dlnterfeVence sesitue errtre 0.1 et 0.6 urn.

20. Document seton rune quelconque des revendications prec6denies, caractens6 en ce que les pigments dTnieife-

rence lumineuse sort presents dans ce documenta raisonde0.3g/m2 a10gtoi2.

21. Document seton lime quelconque des revencScabons precedertes, caractense en ce que le support a 616 enduh

(firectement par pulverisation cathocSque (Tune mince couche rfoxyde metalSque ou a 616 enduit de cette couche

cfoxyde metallique au-dessus tfun enduit ou motif desdits pigments oTnterierence lumineuse et/ourfun enduit ou

motil de pigments reflechissart la lumiere ne poss6dant pas de propria!es difference lumineuse, vefflart a ce

que la couche craxyde m6taBque aina" appfiqute ait esserrtiedemenl la meme couteur ou una couteur complemen-

taire a celledes pigments appfiaues sous forme de motif.

22. Document selon Tune quelconque des reverrfcations pr6c6dentes. caract6ris6 en ce que sur le front ettou le dos

Ajdit suprxKt - aiKtosSous et/ou au^lessusdes pigments

motif - est pr6sent un motil en fignes guPlochees avec effet arc-en-ciel qui contienl 6 cette fin des pigments refle-

chtesant la lumiere procurant cet effet de sorte qutme ou ptusieurs des couleurs arc-en-ciei sort identiques a la

couteur normale ou comptomentaire des pigments dlnterference lumineuse.

23. Doamiertsek>nlarevendicatk>i22,caracteris^

imprimart des pigments metalSques.

24. Document seton la revendkation 22. caracteris6 en ceque des pigments fluorescentsou phosphorescerts ont 616

melanges avec tesdrts pigments dlnterference lumineuse etfou avec lesdits pigments r6fl6chissant la lumiere pro-

curart cet eflet arc-en-oel au motif guSloche.

25. Document seton la revendkation 22, caractense en ce que reffet arc-ervoel est obtenu en inrprimart un verris

transparent charg6 dun pigment fluorescent ouphosphorescent.

26. Document seton la revendfcation 22, caract6ris6 en ce quun ou ptusieurs pigments bffluorescents sort melanges

avec un des pigments reflechissant ta lumiere et/ou melanges avec les pigments ^interference lumineuse, ce(s)

pigmertfs) ftoorescent(s) montrant - kxsqulKs) est (sent) exposes) a la lumiere ultravioletle • de la lumiere de

deux domaines de longueur cTonde dfferents dort run est dffierert du domaine de longueur cTonde des couleus

desdits pigments dtrterference et reflechissart la lumiere kxsqu'on les observe sous des conditions de lumiere

visible et rautre correspond a celui de la couleur normale ou ccrnptementaire desdits pigments dlnterference.

27. Dccumert selon l\mequetec<ique des revendications pr6c6dentes. caracteris6en cequ"un motil guiSoch6 avec

eflet arc^fHa'el est intprim6 en pajfarlregjsrt
-

tense) en ce que les pigments reflechissart la lumiere presentant reflet arc-en-del et rrnprimeseu un cot6 posse-

dent une couleur cornplemertaire par rapport aux pigments imprimis, mars possedent sur un cots una couleur

identique a la couleur normale desdits pigments dlnterference lumineuse, et caractens6 en ce que des parties

dixftmc$guffloch6swchaqirecft6 recoup

tent un motif imprime.
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28. Document sdon rune quelconque des reverrfcations precedertes, caractens6 en ce que ce document content

des motifs imprimis se chevauchant au moins partieflement el chaque motif contient in ou ptusieus pigments

oTrterference lummeuse drlterents dont la construction et la composition sent teBes que les pigments presentent

.un changement de couteur different lorsqu'oh les observe sous le memo angle rfebservatien; et caractense en ce

qrjeterr»« imprint o^ est le phis eJo^
la^iessus est plus transparent, ctrleriartde cette manie^

diementdu rmttrf un changemem censta^

29. Document selon rune quelconque des revendications prec&fentes. caractense en ce que les pigments dinted6-

rence lumineuse sort contenu dans ledrt support.

30. Document selon rune quelconque des revindications precetJentes, caractense en ce qui est sous forme de
lamhe.
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FIG. 4
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Description

1. Field of the Invention

5 [0001] The present Invention relates to transparent security documents that can be verified on their authenticity and

are protected against counterfeiting by photo-copying.

2. Background ofthe Invention

io [0002] Security documents that must be verifiable on their authenticity are e.g. all kinds of identification documents

such as passports, visas, identity cards, driver licenses, bank cards, credit cards, security entrance cards, and further

value-documents such as banknotes, shares, bonds, certificates, cheques, lottery tickets and all kinds of entrance

tickets such as airplane tickets and railroad season-tickets. ......
[0003] Nowadays, by the avaaabBSy of markedly improved black-and-white and color copiers ft becomes more and

« more easy to copy documents at high quafity hardly to distinguish from the originals.

[0004] To protect the above mentioned documents against fraudulent alterations and reproduction by photo-copying

differenttechniquesare used such as the melt-iamlnating or gfueing thereto of preprinted plastic overlayers; the printing

with special inks; the application ofcoatings or layers for example loaded with magnetic or fluorescentpigments; color-

ing or metallizing the substrate of the documents; incorporating holograms; applying fine Bne printing, watermarks,

20 fibers,, security threads, light diffraction marks, liquid crystal marks and/or substances called nacreous, iridrscent or

interference pigments.

[0005] In a particular case disclosed in US-P 4,151,666 Ikjht-transmissive pigments serving as diffuse reflectorsam
applied by printing to form a verification pattern in a laminated identification card (I.D. card). In the specification of the

same US-P the use of nacreous pigments in verification patterns has been described. Nacreous pigments, also called

25 peartescent pigments have light-reflection characteristics that change as a function of the viewing or copying angle.

The effect of changing color with viewing angle makes that nacreous pigments represent a simple and convenient

matter to built in a verification feature associated with a non-copyable optical property.

[0006] Interference pigments are in the form of fight-reflecting crystal platelets of appropriate thickness to produce,

colorby interference. These pigments exhibita color play thatvergeson iridiscence and undera given angle ofreflection

so will allow only the copying of a single color, whereas other colors appear under different angles of reflection, in other

words these pigments snow another color to the human eye depending on the observation angle. High nacreous luster

Is accompanied by high specular reflectance.

[0007] In most fight Interference pigments the transmission color is generally the complement of the reflection color.

[0008] Observed in transmission, some particular light interference pigments having more pronounced covering as-

3S pectshow a particular greyish color while observed in reflection mode they have a more pronounced color-shift effect

due to their specific built up and composition.

[0009] Transmission color of fight Interference pigments is much weaker than reflection color, which color seen in

the reflection mode is called hereinafter"normal" color, [ref. Number2 In a series of MeartTechnical Bulletins "Nacreous

(Peartescent) Pigments and Interference Pigments by LM. Greenstein Henry L Martin Laboratories Reprinted from

4° Pigment Handbook, Vol I, Properties and Economics; 2nd Edition, Edited by PeterA. Lewis, (1988) by permission of

John Wiley & Sons, Inc. The Meart Corporation, 41 East 42nd Street, New York, N.Y. 100017, p. 5 and 6J.

[0010] In interference, the reflection and transmission colors vary with angle of incidence. The reflection maximum
and minimum shift to lowerwavelengths as the angle of incidence increases (ref. the above mentioned Meart Technical

Bulletin, p. 8: variation In color wfth'angle of incidence and observation is referred to as geometric metamerism or

« gonk>-chromatism [ref. Johnston, R M. Color Eng., 5(3), 42-47, 54 (1967) and Hemmendinger, H. and Johnston R.M.
" AGonfospectrophotometerforColor Measurements" in Color69 (M. Richter. ed). Musterschmidt, Gdttlngen,Germany

(1970)1

3. Objects and Summary of the Invention

50

[0011] It is an object.of the presentinvention to provide a security document having a transparent support and con-

. tainingthrough!the presence offight interference pigments a verification feature that can not be copied byphotographic

techniquesand wherein there is no need forspecialized devices or conditions to verily the document on its authenticity.

[0012] It is a particular object of the present invention to provide a security document having a transparent support

55 and containing at least one image or pattern in conjunction with Interference pigments providing special effects that

can not be copied photographically.

[0013] It is a special object of the present invention to provide a security document having a transparent support and

comprisinga layer including a photographicallyobtained portrait in conjunction with different fight interference pigments

2
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that allow easy vesication by the naked eye of the security document involved.

[0014] Otherobjects and advantages ofthe present invention will become clearfromthe further description, drawings

and examples.

[0015] In accordance with the present invention there is provided a security document as claimed in claim 1

.

s [001 6] By transparent support* in the document according to the present invention has to be understood a support

having a visible light-blocking capacity less than 50 %. not being excluded supports that have obtained a color by

incorporation of pigments.

4. Description of the drawings

ia

[0017] Fig. 1 represents a schematic sectional drawing of a security document according to the present invention

wherein Sght Interference pigmentsA are present uniformly ina layeronone side of a transparent support TS and light

interference pigments B different in color with respect to pigments A are present uniformly in a layer on the other side

ofsaid support and said document containsa photographteaRy obtained ImagePH in the layer containingsaid pigments

15 A.

[0018] Fig. 2 represents a schematic sectional drawing of a security document according to the present invention

wherein light interference pigmentsA are present uniformly on one side of a transparent support TS and light interfer-

ence pigments B different in color with respect to pigments A are present uniformly on the other side of said support,

wherein the pigmentsA have underneath a pattern printed with "common* Tight reflecting pigmentsR having no Bght

20 interference properties.

[0019] Fig. 3 represents a schematic sectional drawing of a security document according to the present invention

wherein at one side of a transparentsupport TS a layer containing light interference pigments A has on top a printed

pattern containing common fight-reflecting pigments R. At the other side of said support a printed pattern containing

said normal pigments R is overprinted with a pattern containing fight interference pigments B.

25 [0020] Fig. 4 represents a schematic sectional drawing of a security document accortfing to the present Invention

wherein patterns containing light interference pigmentsA at one side of a transparent supportTS are printed over (1)

a pattern containing "common* light reflecting pigments R1 of which the color is complementary to the color of said

pigments A when seen with reflected light, (2) a pattern comprising 'common* Tight reflecting pigments R1 mixed with

colored fluorescent or phosphorescent pigments or dyes RF, and (3) patterns containing solely fluorescent or phos-

30 phorescent dyes that may be white by Inspection with visible fght but emit colored Bght when exposed to ultraviolet

light At the otherside ofsaid supportTS fight interference pigments B are printedover (10anopaque pattern containing

metallic pigments (aluminium or bronze flakes) M, (Z) a pattern comprising metallic pigments M mixed with 'common*

light reflecting pigments R2 having a color complementarytothe colorofsaid fight Interference pigments B when seen
with reflected fight, and (3) a pattern comprising solely fight reflecting pigments R2 having a color complementary to

ss the color of said light interference pigments B when seen with reflected fight

5. Detailed Description of the Invention

[0021] A layer and/or pattern containing said fight interference pigments (same or different) may be present at both

40 sides of said transparent support.

[0022] The security document according to the present invention may contain in the same patterns and/or layer

mixtures of different tight interference pigments.

' [0023] In a particular embodiment the support itself contains said light interference pigments and is produced e.g.

by extruding a melt of a thermoplastic resin having homogeneously dtetrawted therethrough one or more of sakJ Dght

« interference pigments, or is produced by coating a resin solution having said pigments) dispersed therein followed

after coating by the evaporation of the sorvent(s) used.

[0024] An mage or pattern present in said document may be formed by printing techniques Including non-impact

printing techniques and photographic techniques bywhich is understood herein that a visually tnspectable image has
been obtained in said document via a Bght-pattem transmitted or reflected by an original

50
[0025J The document of the present invention by the presence of said Interference pigments (including mixtures of

said pigments) has at least in certain areas a different color when viewed with light transmitted by the document in

comparison with light reflected by the document, and has at least in certain areas a different color when viewed in

transmission mode from front or rear side. These properties form verification features that cannot be copied with com-
mon color copying machines and allow easy vacation by the naked eye ofthe security document involved.

55 [0026] Preferred light interference pigments are titanium dioxide-coated mica or other metai-oxide coated pigments
in whichthe metal oxide has preferably a refractive Index comparable with the refractive Index ofTrOj, e.g. ZrOj,Fe^ "

orCr
2
Oy

[0027] The platelets of metal oxide coated mica pigments have three layers in such a way that on each of the broad

3
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faces of the mica platelets a very thin coating of metal oxide is present.

[0028] The more brilliant interference pigments approach metallic luster, an effect that is enhanced by the presence

of absorption colorants. TrCymica readily lends itself to incorporation of absorption colorants. Ferric oxide (FejCj)

added tothe Tt02 layer, for example imparts a yellow colorwhich in conjunction witha yellow interference color creates

s gold. When Fe203 is used in place ofTK^ as the oxide coating on mica, these pigments have a yellow-red absorption

color because ofthe inherent colorofthe FejO^ They range from bronzetodeep copper-red and have a metallic luster.

[0029] The preparation of such kind of pigments is described.in in the already mentioned buHetin "Nacreous (Pear-

lescenl) Pigments and Interference Pigments*, p. 3-4.

[0030] Mica pigments serving as a substrate of the interference coalings are a group of hydrous atum'mum siHcate

10 mineralswith platy morphologyand perfectbasal (micaceous) cleavage. Examples ofsuitable micas are e.g.muscoyite

KAl2(AISIjO10) (0% paragonite NaAfefAISijO^ (Orffe, phlogophe K(Mg,Fe) (AlStjO^ (OHfe. Woffle K(Fe,Mg)

(Al4o10) (OH)i and tepidolite KfLi/ffe^of/J,
.Mj£hj*sPitd i0^ e,c-

[0031] Details about the application of metal artd/or metal oxide coatings on the mica platelets are further given in

US-P 3.087,827. 4.434.010 and 5.059.245 and in pubBshed EP-A45 851, EP-A-313 280. DE-A-11 65 182, DE-A-32

« 37 264. DE-A-38 25 702 and DE-A-36 17 430 and DE-OS 41 41 069.

[0032] In a preferred embodiment according to the present invention interference pigments having a composition as

described in published German patent application DE-OS 41 41 069 are used. Said Interference pigments, called

"Gfanzplgmente" according to said DE-OS are composed of silicate platelets coated with either

20. A) a first layer of highly refractive metal oxide, and

.
B) a second black layer essentially consisting of metallic iron, rnofybdenum and/or woffram.or coatedwith

:

A) a first layer of highly refractive metal oxide, and

B) a second black layer essentially consisting of carbon or metal, and

25 C) a third layer of highly refractive metal oxide.

[0033] Bythe presenceofa semHransparent carbon layersaid platelets have a high chemical resistance.The carbon

layer ts obtained by thermal decomposition of oxygen-containing hydrocarbon compounds which for each two carbon

atoms contain at least one oxygen atom e.g. as in carbohydrates such as sorbitol.

30 [0034] The metal layer B) can be formed in a medium of Inert gas from In-gas-phase-decomposabto metal com-

pounds, e.g. metal carbonyl compounds, and the metal oxide layers A) and C) are formed by decomposition In gas

phase of volatile metal compounds in the presence of oxygen water vapour or mixtures thereof.

[0035] The first layer A) consists e.g. of the oxides of titanium, zirconium, tin and/or Iron.

[0036] Mica platelets double-side coated with one or more metal oxide layers for use as interference pigments are

35 commercially available e.g. under the tradenames IRIODiNE (E. Merck, Darmstadt), FLONAC (Kem'ra Oy, Pori, Fin-

land), MEARLIN (The Mearl Corporation, New York, U.SA) and PALIOSECURE (BASF. Germany). Underthese trade-

names Interference pigments showing violet, red. green, yellow and blue colors in reflected light at 90° are available

on the market

[0037] Holding an Interference pigment-coated transparent support at 90" in a white light beam the transmitted light

to nuy be greyish-yeDow to slightly brown which is a totally different color when seen in reflection (the main color). Such

effectwas seen aswed In hydropMic colloid coatings containing said pigments as in hydrophobicvarnish layers.These

differences ofcolor in reflected and transmitted light cannot be photo-copied and form an easily detectable verification

feature.

[0038] . Moreover, looking ata coated blue interference pigment layer under different reflection angles the a blue color

45 seen under a reflection angle of 90* will at a reflection angle smaller than 45* turn into yellow, green Interference

pigments obtain under these circumstances a greyish shade, whereas the violet and red pigments show a brownteh-

grey hue. In transparency inspection mode blue interference become brown yePow, magenta Interference pigments

turn green, and the green ones turn magenta.

[0039] Preferred interference platelet-type pigments foruse according to the present invention have a largestsurface

W diameter preferably between 5 arid 200 urn and more preferably of25 urn to 30 urn. The thickness of the platelet-type

interference pigments is preferably between 0.1 urn and 0.6 urn and more preferably between 0.2 urn and 0.4 pm
[0040] In orderto obtain special verification effects under ultraviolet light exposure the interference pigmentscan be

used in admixture with fluorescent or phosphorescent substances and optical brightening agents.

[0041] Bywayofexample the right interference pigmentsA of the above drawings are blue Bght interference pigments

55 such as PAUOSECURE (tradename ofBASF - Germany) pigment code EC 1408 which showswhen seen in reflection

mode a vivid blue color. Seen in reflection their color changes in shade by changing the observation angle. When

observed in transmission through said transparent-substrate said blue pigments change their hue and the color be-

comes complementary to blue. Le. yellow, slightly darkened with a brown shade that is probably due to very small

4
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impurities. A yellow Tight interference pigment such as IRIODINE (tradename of MERCK - Germany) pigment code

9331 has when observed in reflection mode a yellow ccfor; seen in transirtissictt to

complementary in color. i.e. blue. This is in accordance with the general property of Bght interference pigments of

changing their color complementaritywhen changing their mode ofviewing going from reflection to transmission mode.

5 [0042] Tests have been carried out in printing a security pattern on a transparent substrate in such a way that one

part of a printing pattern was printed with blue light interference pigment (e.g. PAUOSECURE EC 1408 or FD 4187 of

BASF - Germany) and another part was printed using a yellow interference pigment (e.g. IRIODINE 9231 of MERCK

- Germany). By changing the viewing conditions from transmission to reflection mode the differently printed parts

changed their color complementarity, so that the colors became Inverted, which is as already been said, an effect that

10 cannot be reproduced photographically by color copying machines. Common xerographic copying machines make

prints against a white background (the color of the side ofthe cover of the machine contacting the original is white light

reflecting). The Dght Interference pigments that face the light source have high reflectance and show their normal color,

whereas the "complementary" color Is reproduced with transmitted Bght reflected by said covet

[0043] Said propertyprovides a strong security fealurewhichmakes e.g. thatwhen a yellow Bght interference pigment

15 background Is surrounding an Information pattern printed with a blue Bght interference pigment partem a copying ma-

"

chine operating with transmitted light (that is reflected by its white cover) wilt provide a copy mat has the printed infor-

mationm yellow surrounded by a blue background which Is the complementary in colorfrom what can be seen directly

in reflected light not passing through the document

[0044] Further it has been found by us that when copying a transparent document printed with light interference

» pigments and overprinted with a fine guiHocbe design with common light reflecting pigment being no Bght interference

plgrrient. the color of theguBloche pattern

ofthe transparent document (original) directed towardsthe lightsource ofthe copying machine or (2) the copy is made

with the Bght of said source directed through the rear ofthe transparent document towards the information partem and

image background at the front side receiving reflected Bght from the white Bght reflecting cover of the machine.

25 [0045] In the first case said "common" pigments contained in the guillochepartem are reproducedwith their inherent

color and the light Interference pigments are reproduced in the transmission mode in their complementary colors.

[0046] In the second case the photocopying machine does not see in reflected Bght the pattern of said "common*

light reflecting pigments that have been printed on top ofthe Bght interference pigments so that they are not reproduced

anymore, while the Bght interference pigments remain copied in their complementary color.

30 [0047] The "common" light reflecting pigments can be printed underneath or above the Bght interference pigments.

[0048] Thus, when in the above combination of information pattern and background a fine guiBoche design having

e.g. fines 3 microns wide, is printed with common yellow colored pigments (yellow Bght reflecting pigments) being no

light interference pigments the differences between the copy and the original w3l become stffl more outspoken in that

the color ofthe guilloche fines will be reproduced correctly but win not be detectable against the yeBow pattern of Bght

35 interference pigments seen by the copying machine.

[0049] In the embodiment illustrated in Bg. 3 the Bght reflecting pigments R can showa rainbow effect (are iridiscent)

wherein one of theirrainbow colors has the same hue as the color ofthe light interference pigmentsbeing printed on top.

[0050] In the embodiment illustrated fti Fig. 4 the fight reflecting colors showing rainbow effect (often used in security

documents) are used in a printing ink containing metallic powder (e.g. aluminium or bronze). Printed underneath the

40 light interference pigments the metallic powder being opaque blocks light and prevents copying of Information present

on the other side ofthetransparent support. Opacifying front and back images may be printedontop and/or underneath

the patterns containing Bght interference pigments. The printing on both sides of the transparent support may be in

perfect front/back registration using a therefor adapted printing machine such as a "Simurtan Press* which is known

for printing security documents.

45 [0051] When the design of the document is arranged in such a way that the light interference pigment pattern does

not covercompletely the printing pattern ofthe light reflecting pigments underneath, the observation in reflectivemode

stktws the fight reflecting pigrnente in their own

only, hi the covered zone the light interference pigments show In reflective mode their mafci color.

[0052] On inspection In transmission mode (holding the document tothe Bght) or copying with transmitted light the

50 - patterns ofcommon light-reflecting pigments from front and rear side of the document are added (combined) and may

. form an uninterrupted area in the field of Bght interference pigments showing their own complementary color orcom-

bination of said complementary colors in overlapping zones, which may result in a continuous grey area where the

complementary colors each represent a complementary part of the visible spectrum, as is the case e.g. by having in

congruency a zone containing yellow-reflecting Bght interference pigments and a zone containing blue-reflecting Bght

55 interference pigments.

[0053] Ught interferes* pigmentsnw be m&edw^
light emitted thereby, light interference pigments have always some transparency together with their high specular

reflectance.
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[0054] According to one embodiment the above mentioned photographically obtained image or pattern is produced

by means of a black-and-white or colour developed photosensitive silver halide directly in a light-sensitive material

itself or in a non-Tightrsensitive image receiving material having a transparent support.

[0055] According to another embodiment the above mentioned photographically"obtained image or pattern is pro-

duced by means ofa non-Impact printing technique in which analog or digital input signals for controlling the printing

of said Image or pattern stem from light-information originating from a visible original, which light-information may be

transformed into electrical signals that can be transduced and stored, e.g. on magnetic tape or optical diskThe visible

original may be an object or living being or an already formed photograph of these.

[0056] Asiirveyofi^mpadprlntfogtechniquessu^

leal printing and thermal transfer printing Is given by JeromeL Johnson in -principles ofNon Impact printing' Palatino

Press - Irvine. California U.SA (1986).
•

[0057J In accordance with an embodiment according tothe present invention there is provided a document including

a photographically obtained image or pattern and uniformly distributed Interference pigments of a particular color are

present in thadocument In combination with a printed pattern containing interference pigments ofa color different from

the color of the uniformly distributed interference pigments.

[0058] In accordance with another embodiment according to the present invention there is provided a document

includinga photographicallyobtained image or pattern andhaving at each side of its transparent or translucent support

a layer wherein Interference pigments are distributed uniformly, and wherein said layers at opposite sides of said

support have a different color by the presence of different interference pigments.

[0059] In accordance with a further embodiment according to the present invention there is provided a document

wherein uniformly distributed interference pigments are present In combination with pattern-wise printed colored com-

mon Hght-reftecting pigments ordyes orwhite light reflecting pigments. e.g.Ti(VThe colorofthe interference pigments

under the copying angle Is preferably the same as the color of said printed light-absorbing substances.preventing

thereby succesful photocopying of the printed Information that remains stiB readable by the human eye under another

observation angle.

[0060] According to still another embodiment Ina document ofthe present invention a pattern of printed interference

pigments Is present underneath and/or on top of a layer or support having a color substantially the same as the color

of said pattern containing said Interference pigments when seen In reflection or transmission mode.

[0061] Accordingtoan embodiment In the securitydocumentaccording tothe present invention different interference

ptgrrKwts are present untfemir/ each in atffl^

has underneath and/or on top a pattern containing common Hghtreflectlng pigments arid/or dyes having no Tight inter-

ference properties, and having preferably a color substantially the same as the color of at least one of the Interference

pigments when seen in reflection or transmission mode.

[0062] According to another embodiment in the security document according to the present Invention at least one

. pattern containing common light-reflecting pigments and/ordyes is presentwhich partem is at least partly covered with

a pattern containing interference pigments.

[0063] According to a further embodiment in the document according to the present invention the support has been

coated directly by sputtering with a Ihh metal oxide layer or hasr^r^tedwithsaidrr«taloxklBlayerontopof a

coating or pattern of said light interference pigments and/or coating or pattern of Tight reflecting pigments having no

light Interference properties taking care that the thus coated metal oxide layer has substantially the same or color

complernentary to the color of said pattemwbe applied pigments.

[0064] According to a special ernbodirnent the document according to the present Invention has on the front and/or

•

rear side of its support underneath and/or on top thereof uniformly or pattemwise applied Interference pigments hi the

form of a printed guRtoche line pattern with rainbow effect, containing therefor light reflecting pigments showing that

effect so as to have one or more of the rainbow colors the same as the normal or complementary color of said Ight

interference pigments; In a particular case said one or more of the rainbow colors is obtained by printing metallic

pigments.

[0065] In another embodiment ftuorescent or plrosphorescentpigmerits have been rrfeedwim

pigments and/or with said Pght reflecting pigments giving said rainbow effect to the guDloche pattern or said rainbow

:

effect is obtained by printing a transparent varnish loaded with a fluorescent cHrptosphorescent pigment.

[0066] According to a sb"B further ernbodirnent the document according to the present invention contains (a) bMuo-

rescent pigmerit(s) that is (are) mixed with one ofsaid light reflecting pigments and/or mbced with said light interference

pigments wherebywhen exposed to ultraviolet light saidfluorescent pigments) showfs) light oftwo differentwavelength

rar^<>neofvrhlchlsdWerentfiom

when these are observed under visible light conditions and the other corresponds with the normal or complementary

color of said interference pigments.

[0067] In a particularembodiment a guBloche pattern with rainbow effect Is printed in perfectsee-through print register

on the front and rear side of the support; the light reflecting pigments showing rainbow effect printed at one side have
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complementary color with respect to the pigments printed; but have at one sWe a colorthe same-as the normal color

of said tight Interference pigments, and wherein parts of said guBtoche pattern at either side cover at least partly a

photograph or printed pattern or complete a printed pattern.

[0068J In a parBcularry interesting embodiment the document according to the present invention contains printed

patterns at least partly covering each other and said patterns each contain (a) different Dght interference pigment(s)

the construction and compositionof which is such that they show a different color shift when viewed under the same

observation angle, and wherein the printed pattern most remotefromthe observer has higher covering power than the

pattern printedthereon which is more transparent, hereby obtaining a document that shows In the overlapping pattern

area a continuously changing color shift by changing gradually the observation angle.

[0069J A layer containing uniformly distributed fight interference pigmentsmaybe applied by coating a coating HquH

containing said pigments h dispersed form and a dissolved binding agent or containing said pigments dispersed to-

gether with a binding agent In the form of a latex. After coating the solvent or dispersing liquid, e.g. water, is removed

by evaporation. Any coaling technique for the application of thin liquid layers may be used as is known e.g. from the

field ofthe manufacture of photographic silver halWe emulsion layer materials, e.g. doctor blade coating, gravure roBer

coating, meniscus coating, air knife coating, sflde hopper coating and spraying.

[0070] According to a special coating technique the light interference pigments are applied in a radiation-curable

binder or bindersystem wherein e.g monomers act as solvent for polymers or preporymers as described e.g. in pub-

lished EP-A 0 522 609, so that after coating of the liquid coating composition no solvent has to be evaporated.

[0071] In accordance witha particular embodiment uniformly distributed interference pigments are applied in a layer

that is transferred by a strippfng-off procedure to built the document of the present invention. Such procedure is de-

scribed in published EP-A 0 478 790 but Is applied therein for controlling the whiteness of an image present on a

permanent support using for the stripping-off and transfer procedurea temporary support coated with a wet-strippable

iKHvphotosensittve layer containing fluorescent whitening agentfs) In a hydrophic colloid binder.

[0072] According to a special embodimentthe fight interference pigments are applied in the form of a pigment-trans-

fer-foil wherefrom by hot transfer the pigments are transferred uniformly onto the substrate of the security document

[0073] Still anothercoating technique suited for uniformly applying said pigments is bydry powder-spraying optionally

on a hot-melt resin layer wherein they are impregnated by pressure and heat On top of the pigments an adhesive, e.

g. wax may be appBed to improve adherence to the selected substrata That substrate may have hydrophific or hydro-

phobic surface properties.

[0074] Spray-coating may be applied for covering the whole surface ofthe substrate or only a partthereof producing

Tight interference rainbow-effects*. By using varying mixtures of (Efferent interference pigments the intensity of one

color can be mate to o^crease graduallywh3e an

eye wiB see the rainbow effect varying according to the perception angle and wffl recognize the basic color of each of

thesprayed pigments, but a photocopieroperatingwith a fixed copying angle willonlyreproduce, say a singleyellowish-

brown color and not the colors of the interference pigments that can be seen under different inspection angles.

[0075] The Interference pigments can be used for pigmenting a commercial coaling varnish which may then be used

for pre-coaUng a security document substrate. The coating may proceed with common varnishing or impregnation

machinery instead of using printing presses.

[0076] As already mentioned herein the uniformly applied Interference pigments are advantageously combined with

image-wise or pattern-wise applied interference pigments of another color.

[0077] The image-wise or pattern-wise application of interference pigments proceeds e.g. by printing with an ink

containing said pigments. Suited printing processes are eg. planographlc offset printing, gravure printing, intaglio

printing, screen printing, flexographte printing, relief printing, tampon printing, InkJet printing and toner-transfer printing

from etectro(photo)graphlc recording materials.

[0078] For use In printing on hydrophlBc layers or substrates the ink contains for example a 15 to 20 % by weight

mixture of the interference pigments in a solution of cellulose nitrate h a polyethylene ether. Such Ink has a good

adherence on hydrophiKc coDoU layers such as gelatin-containing layers used in DTR-recordlng materials. Said Ink is

advantageously applied with a commercial screen press using a polyester screen wfth a 77 and 55 mesrL The Inter-

ference colors gradually appear on drying the ink.

[0079] Thus appliedWtpatterns ona hyoVophiScimage-receiving layer forDTR-hnage production remain unchanged

during DTR-processfng.

[0080] The presence of the Bght interference pigments In one ofthe layers ofthe security document does not affect

the possibility to print thereon further graphic or alpha^numerical Wbrrnation by any known printing technique.

[0081] For easy visual verification the tight interference pigments are present preferably In a security document in a

coverage of 0.3 g/hi2 to 10 g/m2 and more preferably in a coverage between 0.7 gm* and 3 g/m2.

[0082] The printing of a light interference plgmentcontaining pattern may proceed on a substrate already covered

e.g by a hologram, tight-diffraction pattern, metallic pattern that can be viewed throught the printed pattern so that the

properties of the Interference pigments are added thereto.
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[0083] The printed pattern containing interference pigments forms no obstacle for a good adherence with laminated

plastic resinous covering material. By proper selection of the binder of the ink it can be co-melted with the resin material

laminated thereto.

[0084] According to a particular embodiment the light interference pigment-containing ink is applied on a temporary

5 support, e.g. polystyrene support, wherefrom the ink layercan be stripped off and transferred to a permanent support,

e.g. a glued and preprinted substrate ofa securitydocument The ink layer, applied overall or pattern-wise, after leaving

the temporary support covers underlying pre-printed data on the permanentsupport. For preventing fraudulent copying

these data have the same color as the interference pigment layer when seen under the copying angle. Insufficient

image contrast is available so that copying ofthe pre-printed data Isno longer possible. By applying a dried interference

io pigment-containing Ink layer that is translucent the underlying data can be visually Inspected therethrough by altering

the perception angle.

[0085] In accordance with the preceding embodiment a security document according to the present invention, e.g.

serving as I.D. card. Is preferably in the form of a laminate in which the lrifcnnatk»H»ntairiIng layerfs) are sealed

between protective resinous sheets. I.D. card laminates may be built up as described e.g. in US-P 4,101 ,701 , US-P

»s 4,762,759. US-P 4,902,593, published EP-A 0 348 310 and published EP-A 0 462 330. By lamination tamper-proof

documents are producedwhich do not allow the opening ofthe laminate without damaging the image contained therein.

The destruction ofthe seal will leave visual fraude traces on the security document.

[0086] In accordancewth a first mode in the securitydocument according to the present invention a Wack-and-whfte

photograph In the form of a silver image is formed by the silver salt diffusion transfer process, called herein DTR-

20 process. According to said process dissolved silver halide salt is transferred fcmagewfee In a special image receiving

layer, called development nuclei containing layer, for reducing therein transferred silver salt, said development nudel

containing layer contains Itself and/or in an overlaying and/or an underlaying layer uniformly distributed therein said

interference pigments.

[0087] The light interference pigments may be present either In the image-receiving layer itself and/or in a waterper-

25 meable top layer and/or ha subbing layer covering the support.

[0088] The presence of a dried water-impermeable ink pattern on the image-receiving layer blocks DTR-image for-

mation. Thereby it is possible to arrange e.g. fine tine patterns such as guiltoches in the photograph creating that way

an additional verification feature.

[0089] The principles of the DTR-process are described In U.S. patent Mo. 2,352,014 ofAndre Rott, issued June 20,

» 1944. Acceding tosaM process silverrom^
layer to an image-receiving layer, where they are converted, in the presence of development nuclei. Into a sBverImage.

For this purpose, an image-wise exposed saverhalWe emulsion layer Is developed bymeans ofa developing substance

in the presence of a so-called sBver hafide solvent. In the exposed parts of the silver haBde emulsion layer the silver

halide is developed to metallic silver so that it cannot dissolve anymore and consequently cannot diffuse. In the non-

35 exposed parts of the silver halide emulsion layer the silver halide is converted into soluble silver complexes by means

of a silver halide complexing agent, acting as silver halide solvent, and said complexes are transferred by diffusion

into an image-receiving layer being in waterpermeable contact with said emulsion layer to form by the catalytic action

of said development nuclei, in so-called physical development, a silver-containing image in the image-receiving layer..

[0090] More detaBsonthe DTR-process can be found in Thotographlc Silver Halide Diffusion Processes" byA. Rott

*o and E. Weyde, Focal Press, London, New York (1972).

[0091] In accordance with a second mode in the security document according to the present invention a color pho-

tograph in the form of one or more dye images is formed by tin dye diffusion transfer process (dye DTR-process)

wherein the image-wise transfer ofdye(s) Is controlled bythe developmentof (a) photo-exposed silver halide emulsion

layer's), and wherein dye's) is (are) transferred imagewfee in a special image receiving layer, called mordant layer, for

45 fixing the dyes, said mordant layer and/or an overlaying and/or an underlaying layer containing uniformly distributed

therethrough said Interference pigments.

[0092] Dye diffusion transfer reversal processes are based on the image-wise transfer of diffusible dye molecules

from an image-wise exposed silver halide emulsion material into a waterpermeable Image-receiving layer containing

a mordant for the dyefs). The image-wisediffusion ofthedye{s) is controlled bythe development ofone.ormore image-

50 wise exposed sDver halide emulsion layers, that for the production of a mutticctor image are differently spectrally sen-

sitized and contain respectively a yellow, magenta and cyan dye molecules.A survey of dye diffusion transfer imaging

processes has been given by Christian C. Van de Sande In Angew. Cbem. - Ed. EngL 22 (1983) n° 3, 191-209 and a

particularly useful process is described in US-P 4,496,645.

[0093] For use in dye diffusion transfer photography the type of mordant chosen wiH depend upon the dye to be

55 mordanted, if add dyes are to be mordanted, the Image-receiving layer being a dye-mordanting layer contains basic

polymeric mordants such as polymers ofamlno-guanidine derivatives of vinyl methyl ketone such as described inUS-P

2,882,156, and basic polymeric mordants and derivatives, e.g. poly-4-vlrrylpyridfne, the metho-p-toluene sulphonate

of poly-2-virrylpyridine and similar compounds described in US-P 2,484.430, and the compounds described in the
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published DE-A 2,009,498 and 2,200,063. Other mordants are long-chain quaternary ammonium or phosphoniurri

compounds or ternary sulphonium compounds, e.g. those described in US-P 3,271,147 and 3,271,148,, and cetyttri-

methylammonium bromide. Certain metal salts and their hydroxides that form sparingly soluble compounds with the

acid dyes may be' used too. The dye mordants are dispersed or molecularly divided in one of the usual hydrophilfc

binders in the image-receiving layer, ag. in gelatin, polyvinylpyrrolidone or party or completely hydrotysed cellulose

esters.

[0094] In US-P 4,186,014 cationic polymeric mordants are described that are particularly suited for fbdng anionic

dyes, e.g. sulphinic add salt dyes that are image-wise released by a redox-reaction described e.g. in In published EP-A

0,004,399 and US-P 4,232,107.

[0095) The DTR process can be utilized for reproducing line- originals e.g. printed documents, as well as for repro-

ducing continuous tone originate, e.g_ portraits.

[0096] By the fact that the DTR-fmage is based on diffusion transfer of imaging ingredients the Image-receiving layer

and optionally present covering layer(s) have to be waterpermeabte.

[0097] The reproduction of black-and-white continuous tone images by the DTK-process requires the use of a re-

cording material capable of yielding images with considerable lower gradation than is normally applied in document

reproduction to ensure the correct tone rendering of continuous tones of the original. In document reproduction silver

hafide emulsion materials are used which normally mainly contain s9ver chloride. Silver chloride not only leads to a

more rapid development but also to high contrast

[0098] In U.S. patent No. 3,985,561, to be read in conjunction herewith, a light-sensitive silver hafide material is

described wherein the silver hafide is predominantly chloride and this material is capable of forming a continuous tone

image on or in an image-receiving material by the diffusion transfer process.

[0099] According to said U.S. patent a continuous tone image is produced by the diffusion transfer process in or on

an image-receiving layerthrough the use of a fight-sensitive layer which contains a mixture of silver chloride and silver

iodide and/or silver bromide dispersed in a hydrophilic colloid binder e.g. gelatin, wherein the silver chloride is present

in an amount of at least 90 mole % based on the total mole of silver hafideand wherem the weight ratio of hydrophilic

colloid to silver hafide, expressed as silver nitrate; is between 3:1 and about 10:1 by weight

[0100] With these light-sensitive materials successful reproduction ofcontinuous tone images can be obtained prob-

.

ably as a result of the presence of the indicated amounts of silver iodide and/or silver bromide and of the defined high

ratio of hydrophiHic colloid to silver halido.

[0101] According to U.S. patent No. 4,242.436 likewise to be read hi conjunction herewith, the reproduction of con-

tinuous tone images can be improved by developing the photographic material with a mixture of developing agents

comprising an o-dhydroxybenzene, ag. catechol, a 3-pyrazofidlnone e.g. a 1-aryt-3-pyrazoHdlnone and optionally a

p-dihydroxybenzena, e.g. hydroquinone, the molar amount ofthe o-dBiydroxybenzene in said mixture being largerthan

the molar amount of the 3-pyrazolidinorie, and the p-dihydroxybenzene ifany being present in a molar ratio of at most

5 % with respect to the o-dihydroxybenzene.

[0102] Suitable development nuclei for use in the above mentioned physical development in the image receiving

layer are e.g. noble metal nuclei e.g. silver, palladium, gold, platinum, sulphides, setenktes or teflurides ofheavymetals

such as Pd, Ag, Nl and Co. Preferably used development nuclei are colloidal PdS, AgjS or mixed sftver-nickersulphkte

particles. The amount of nuclei used in the unage receiving layer is preferably between 0.02 mg/rr? and 10 mgftrr2.

[0103] The image receiving layercomprises for best imaging results the physical development nuclei in the presence

of a protective hydrophilic colloid, e.g. gelatin and/or coHoidai sPica, polyvinyl alcohol etc

[0104] The transfer behaviour ofthe complexed silver largely depends on the thickness ofthe image-receiving layer

and the kind of binding agent or mixture ofbinding agents used in the nuclei containing layer. In order to obtain a sharp

imagewith high spectral density the. reduction ofthe silver salts diffusing into the image receiving layermusttake place

rapidly before lateral diffusionbecomes substantial. An image-receiving material satisfying said purpose Is described

in US-P 4,859,566.

[0105] An Image-receiving material of this type is very suitable for use In connection with the present Invention and

contains awater-impermeablesupportcoatedwith (1)an Image-recefving layercontaining physical development nuclei

and interference pigments dispersed in a waterpermeabte binder and (2) a waterpermeabte top layer free from devel-

opment nuclei and containing a hydrophilic colloid, in such a way that

(i) the total soSds coverage of said two layers (1) and (2) ise:g. at most2g/mJ ,

(11) in layer (1) the coverage of the nuclei is in the rar^ofO.lmgAi^tolOmgyrr^.amlmeroverageofbirxJeris

in the range of 0.4 to 1.5 g/m2 , and

(in) in safe) top layer (2) the coverage of hydrophific colloid is in the range of 0.1 to 0.9 g/m?.

[0106] The coaling of said layers proceeds preferably with slide hopper coater or curtain coater known to those

skilled In the art
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[0107} Accenting to a particular embodiment the nuclei containing layer (1) is present on a nuclei-free underlying

hydrophilic colloid undercoat layer or undercoat layer system having a coverage in the range of 0.1 to 1 g/rn2 of hy-

drophilic coBdd, the total solids coverage of layers (1) and (2) together with the undercoat being at most 2 g/m2. In

connection with this embodiment the nacreous pigments may be also be included in the undercoat layer or may be

included therein instead of being present in the nuclei containing layer.

[0108] The undercoat optionally incorporates substances that improve the image quality, e.g. incorporates a sub-

stance improving the image-tone or the whiteness of the image background. For example, the undercoat may contain

a fluorescent substance, silver complexing agenl(s) and/or development inhibitor releasing compounds known for im-

proving image sharpness.

[0109] According to a special embodiment the imagweceiving layer (1) is applied on an undercoat playing the role

of a timing layer h association with an acidic layer serving for the neutralization of alkali of the image-receiving layer.

By the timing layer the time before neutralization occurs is established, at least In part, by the time it takes for the

alkaline processing composition to penetrate through the lining layer. Materials suitable for neutralizing layers and

timing layers are disclosed in Research Disclosure July 1974, Hem 12331 and July 1975, Hem 13525.

[0110] In the image-receiving layer (1) and/or in said top layer (2) and/or in an alkali-neutralizing undercoat gelatin

is used preferably as hydrophilic coHokf. In layer (1) gelatin is present preferably for at least 60 % by weight and is

optionally used in conjunction with an other hydrophfflc colloid, e.g. polyvinyl alcohol, cellulose derivatives, preferably

carboxymethyl cellulose, dextran, gaOadomannans, akjkilc add derivatives, e.g. algWc acid sodium salt and/or wa-

tersoluble polyacrylamldes. Said other hydropWBc colloid may be used also In the top layer for at most 10% byweight

and In the undercoat man amount tower than the gelatin content.

[0111] The image-receiving layer and/or a hydrophifc colloid layer in water-permeable relationship therewith may

comprise a silver haSde developing agent and/or silver haSde solvent, e.g. sodium thlosulphate in an amount of ap-

proximately 6.1 g to approximately 4 g perm2
.

[0112] The image-receiving layer or a hydrophilic colloid layer in water-permeable relationship therewith may com-

prise colloidal silica

[0113] The Image-receiving layer may contain as physical development accelerators. In operative contact with the

developing nuclei, thtoether compounds such as those described e.g, in DE-A-1,124,354; US-P 4,013,471; US-P

4.072,526 and In EP 26520.

[0114] According to a preferred embodiment the processing Squid and/or the DTK image-receiving materia) contains

at least one image toning agent In said case the image toning agents) may gradually transfer by diffusion from said

image-receiving material into the processing liquid and keep therein the concentration of said agents almost steady.

In practice such can be realized by using the s9ver image toning agents in a coverage in the range from 1 fng/m2 to

20 rng/m2 in a hydrophilic waterpermeable coBoid layer.

[OI15J A survey of suitable toning agents is given in the above mentioned book ofAndre Rott and Edith Weyde, p.

61-65. preference being given to 1-pherr/MH-tetrazole-5-thlol, also called l-prenyl-5-mercaplc-tetrazole, tautomeric

structures and derivatives thereof such as H^3-dirr^ylpr«rryi}-5-mercaptotetrazole, 1-(3.4-<JimethytcycJohexyl}-

5-mercapto-tetrazole. 1-(4-methylphenyi>5-mercapto4etrazole, 1-{3-chloro-4-rrethyfpherry^

H3,4-dlcWoroprenvl)-5-mercapto-tetrazole. Further particularly useful toning agents are oftheclass ofthiohydantoins

and of the dass ofphenyl substituted mercapto-triazoies. StBI furthertoning agents suitable for use In accordance with

the preferred embodiment of the present invention are the toning agents described in published European patent

applications 218752, 208346, 218753 and US-P 4.683.189.

[0116] In the security documents according to the present invention the transparent support is e.g. a dear resin tarn

support or such support containing small amounts of pigments or voids opacifying to some degree the support For

example, whiteTK>2 particles as described e.g. in published European patent application (EP-A) 0 324 192 are incor-

porated therein.

10117] Organic resins suited for manufacturing transparent film supports are e.g. polycarbonates, polyesters, pref-

erably polyethylene terephthalate, polystyrene and homo- and copolymers of vinyl chloride. Further are mentioned

celulose esters e,g. cellulose triacetate.

[0118] The above rnertBciied DTR image-receiving rrate in conjunction with any type of photosen-

sitive material containing a silver hafide emulsion layer. For continuous tone reproduction the silver haPde comprises

preferably a mixture of saver chloride, and silver iodide and/or silver bromide, at least 90 mote % based oh the total

mote ofthe sBver halkte being silver chloride, and the ratio by weight of hydrophSiic colloid to silver hafide expressed

as silver nitrate is between 3:1 and 10:1.

[0119] The binder for the silver halkte emulsion layer and other optional layers contained on the imaging element is

preferably gelatin. But instead ofortogetherwith gelatin, use can bemade ofone ormore other natural and/or synthetic

hydrophilic colloids, e.g. albumin, casein, zein. polyvinyl alcohol. aJglnic adds or salts thereof, cellulose derivatives

such as carboxymethyl cellulose, modified gelatin, e.g. phthaloyl gelatin etc. The weight ratio in the silver hafide emul-

sion layer of hydrophilic colloid binder to silver hafide expressed as equivalent amount of silver nitrate to binder is e.
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g. in the range of 1:1 to 10:1 ,but preferably for continuous tone reproduction is between 3.5:1 and 6.7:1.

[0120] The silver haBde emulsions may be coarse or fine grain and can be prepared by any of the well known pro-

cedures e.g. single jet emulsions, double jet emulsions such as Uppmann emulsions, ammoniacal emulsions, thiocy-

anate- orthioether-rjpened emulsions such as those described in US-P2,222.264, 3,320.069, and 3,271,157. Surface

image emulsions may be used or internal image emulsions may be used such as those described in US-P 2,592,250,

3,206,313. and 3,447,927. If desired, mixtures of surface and internal image emulsions may be used as described in

US-P 2,996,382.

[0121] The silver haBde particles of the photographic emulsions may have a regular crystalline form such as cubic

or octahedral form or they may have a transition form: Regular-grain emulsions are described e.g. in J. Photogr. Sci.,

Vol. 12, No. 5, SepUOcL 1964, pp. 242-25.1. The sBver haBde grains may also have an almost spherical form or they

may have a tabular form (so-called T-grafns), or may have composite crystal forms comprising a mixture of regular

and irregular crystalline forms. The silver haBde grains may have a multflayered structure having a core and shell of

different haBde composition. Besides havinga differentlycomposed core and shellthe silver haBde grains may comprise
also-different haBde compositions and metal dopants inbetween.

[0122] The average size expressed as the average diameter of the silver haBde grains may range from 0.2 to 1.2

urn, preferably between 0.2um and O.&um, and most preferably between 0.3um and 0.6um. The size distribution can

be homodisperse or heterodispere. A homodisperse size distribution is obtained when 95 % of the grains have a size

that does not deviate more than 30 % from the average grain size.

[0123] The emulsions can be chemically sensitized e.g. by adding sulphur-containing compounds during the chem-

ical ripening stage e.g. alryf isothiocyanate, aDyl thiourea, and sodium thiosulpnate. Also reducing agents e.g. the tin

compounds described in BE-A 493,464 and 568,687, and poryamines such as d(ethylene triamine or derivatives of

aminomethane-sulphonlc acid can be used as chemical sensitizers. Other suitable chemical sensitizers are noble

metals and noble metal compounds such as gold, platinum, palladium, iridium, ruthenium and rhodium. This method

of chemical sensitization has been described in the article of R.KOSLOWSKY. Z Wiss. Photogr. Photophys. Photo-

chem. 46. 65-72 (1951).

[0124] The emulsions can also be sensitized with potyalkytene oxide derivatives, e.g. with polyethylene oxide having

a molecularweight of 1000 to 20.000. or with condensation products ofalkylene oxides and aliphatic alcohols, glycols,

cyclic dehydration products of hexitols, atkyt-substituted phenols, afiphaticcarboxyBc acids, aliphatic amines, aliphatic

diamines and amides. The condensation products have a molecular weight of at least700, preferably of more than

1000. It is also possibletocombine these sensitizers with each other as described hi BE-P 537,278 and GB-P 727,982.

[0125] The silver haBde emulsion may be sensitized panchromatically to ensure reproduction of all colors of the

visible part ofthe spectrum or it maybe orttochromaticaRy sensitized.

[0126] The spectral photosensitivity of the silver haBde can be adjusted by proper spectral sensitization by means
of the usual mono- or porymethine dyes such as acidic or basic cyanines, hemicyanines, oxoncts, hemioxonols, styryl

dyes or others, also tri- or potynudear methine dyes e.g. rhodacyanines or neocyanines. Such spectral sensitizers

have been described by e.g. F.M. HAMER in The Cyanine Dyes and Related Compounds" (1964) Interscience Pub-
lishers, John Wiley & Sons, New York.

[0127] The silver haBde emulsionsmaycontainthe usual stabflizers e.g. homopolaror salt-like compounds ofmercury

with aromatic or heterocyclic rings such as mercaptotriazoles, simple mercury salts, surphonium mercury double salts

and other mercury compounds. Other suitable stabilizers are azaindenes, preferably tetra- or penta-azaindenes.'es-

pecially those substituted with hydroxy or amino groups. Compounds of this kind have been described by BIRR in Z.

. Wiss. Photogr. Photophys. Photochem. 47, 2-27 (1952). Other suitable stabilizers are La. heterocyclfc mercaptocom-
pounds e.g. phenytmercaptotetrazole. quaternary benzothiazole derivatives, and beruotriazole.

[0128] A survey of photographic sDver haBde emulsions and their preparation is given in Research Disclosure De-

cember 1989, Hem 308119.

[0129) Processing of the image-wise exposed photographic silver haBde emulsion layer proceeds whilst in contact

with an image receiving material according to the Invention and is accomplished using an alkaline processing liquid

having a pH preferably between 9 and 13. The pH of the alkaline processing liquid may be established using various

alkaline substances. Suitable alkaline substances are inorganic alkali e.g. sodium hydroxide, potassium carbonate or

altanoJamlnes or mixtures thereof. Preferably used alkanolamines are tertiary aBcanobmlnes e.g. those described in

EP-A-397925, EPA397926. EPA-397927. EPA-398435 and US-P 4,632,896.A combbiation of alkanolamines hav-
Ing botha pk, above or below 9 ora combination ofalkarwbmir^ whereof at leastOTOhasapk

a above9amtarK^
having a pit, of 9 or less may also be used as disclosed In the Japanese patent applications laid open to the public

numbers 73949/61.73953/61, 169841/61.212670760. 73950/61, 73952/61,102644/61,226647/63,229453/63, US-P-
4,362,811, US-P 4,568,634 etc. The concentration of these alkanolamines is preferably from 0.1 mol/l to 0.9 mol/l.

[0130] Suitable developing agents for the exposed silver haiide are e.g. rrydroc*)fr>one-type and 1-phenyW-pyrazo-
lidone-type developing agents as well as p-mormmethylaminophenol and derivatives thereof. Preferably used is a
combination ofa hydroquinone-type and l-phenyl-3-pyrazolklone-type developing agentwherein the latter is preferably
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incorporated in one ofthe layers comprised on the support of the photographic material. A preferred class of 1-phenyl-

3i>yrazofidone-type developing agents is disclosed in the published EP-A 449340.

[0131] According to a preferred embodiment for continuous tone reproduction a mixture of developing agents com-

prising an c-dihydroxyben2ene,.e.g. catechol, a ^yrazofldinone e.g. a 1-aryW-pyrazolidinone and optionally a p-

dThydroxybenzene. e.g. hydroquinone the molar amount of the cniirrydroxybenzene in said mixture being larger than

the molaramount of the 3-pyrazoSdinone, and the p-dJiydroxybenzene ifany being present in a molar ratio of at most

5%wtorespedtotr*oKlirryoroxyber^

with the present invention are reductones e.g. ascorbic add derivatives.
•

10133 The developing agent ora mixture of developing agents can be present tn an alkaline processing solution, in

the photographic material or the image receiving material. In case the developing agent or a mixture of developing,

agents is contained inthe photographic materialand/or image receiving material, the processing solution canbe merely

an aqueous alkaline solution that initiates and activates the development.

[0133] IntheDTR processthephotCy, . .

used silver halide solvents are water soluble trOosulphate compounds such as ammonium and sodium thiosulphale.

orammonium and alkali metal thfocyanates. Other useful silver halide solvents (or "compiexing agents") are described

in the book-TheTheory ofthe Photographic Process" eoTtedbyT.H.James.4medition.p.474^75(1977).hparticular

sulphites and uracil. Further, interesting sSver halide compiexing agents are cydlc brides, preferably combined with

alkanotemines. as described in US4> 4.297.430 and US4> 4,355,090. 2-mercaptobenzolc add derivatives are de-

scribed as silver halide solvents in US4» 4.297,429. preferably combined with atkanotemmes or with cycBc imides and

alkanotarmnes. Dlalk^thylertedisulfones can also be used as silver haBde solvent

[0134] The silver halide solvent is preferably present in the processing solution but may also be presentm one or

more layers comprised on the support ofthe imaging element and/or receiving material. When the silver haBde solvent

is Incorporated In the photographic material it may be Incorporated as a silver halide solvent precursor as disdosed In

e.g. Japanese published unexamined patent applications no. 15247/59 and 271345/63. UW> 4.693.955 and US4>

3 685,991.

[0135] The processing solution for use In the production of black-and-white photographs In security documents ac-

cording to the present invention may comprise other additives such as e.g. ttiickeners, preservatives, detergents e.g.

acetylerrfc detergents such as SURFYNOL 104.SURFYNOL 465. SURFYNOL440 etc an availabtefrom AirReduction

Chemical Company. New York.. •

[0136] The DTR-processb normally carried out at a temperature m the range of 10,C to 35»C.

[0137] Further details about the Wack-and^whrte DTR process and also about the dye diffusion transfer process and

image receiving materials used therein are described hi Research Disclosure November 1976. Hem 15162.

[0138] The present invention will now be Illustrated by the following examples without however limiting it thereto. All

ratios, percentages and parts are by weight unless otherwise specified.

EXAMPLE 1

- Preparation of photographic element for use In the DTR process

[0139] A gelaBno silver halide emulsion was prepared by slowly running with stirring an aqueous solution of 1 mole

of silver nitrate per liter into a gelatine solution containing per mole of silver nitrate 41 g of gelatin, 1.2 mole of sodium

chloride, 0.08 mole of potassium bromide and 0.01 mote of potassium Iodide.

[0140] The temperature during precipitation and the subsequent ripening process lasting three hours was kept at

40°C.

[0141] Before cooling, shredding and washing 214 g of gelatin were added per mote of silver habde. The washed

noodles were molten and another 476 g of gelatin were added per mole of sSver haDde during the chemical ripening.

After ripening 285 g of gelatin In the form of a 20 % aqueous solution were added to the emufexm perrr»te^

haDde as weB as hydroquinone in an amount such that after cwting 0.9 g oftrydroo^r^

1-prienvM l
4-dimemyl-3-pyrazofidinone In an amount such that 021 g thereofwere present per m?.The emulsionwas

coated at one side ofa subbed water-resistant paper support consisting of a paperhaving a weight of 1 10 g/rri2 coated

at both sides with a polyethylene stratum at a ratio of20g/m* per side-

[0142] The emulsion was coated In such a way that an amount of stiver equivalent to 1.5 g of sflver nitrate was

applied perm2
. The amount of gelatin corresponding therewith Is 8.93 g/m2 since the gelatin to silver nitrate weight

ratiowas 5.97.

- Preparation of bnage receiving material for use in the DTR process and containing light interference pigments

[0143] One side of a double-side subbed transparent polyethylene terephthalate support having a thickness of 0.1
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mm was coated after corona treatment.at a dry coverage of 2.5 g/m2 of gelatin and 1.3 g/m2 of interference pigment

from the following coating composition:

carboxymethyl cellulose 12g
I

gelatin - 38.59

3 % aqueous dispersion of colloidal Ag^.NlS nuclei 14 mi

4 % aqueous solution of formaldehyde 12 ml

aqueous dispersion of blue PALIOSECURE type EC 1408 (tradename) containing 30 % of said blue 80 g

pigment and 8 % of gelatin

12.5% solution of saponine in ethanoVwater (20780) 20 ml

[0144] The other side of said support was coated with the above mentioned image-receiving layer coating compo-

sition, with the difference however, that the blue interference pigment PAUOSECURE type EC 1408 (tradename) pig-

ment was replaced by yellow interference pigment IRIODINE 9231 (tradename).

-Printingrftrw image receiving rnaterialwim pattern o^

Ink

[0145] The printing of said information was carried out in the background area having a yellow color (on observation

in reflection mode) due to the presence of said interference pigment IRIODINE 9231 (tradename).

DTR-image formation

[0146] The above defined photographic element was image-wise exposed in a reflex camera to obtain therein a

photograph (portrait) of the passport owner.

[0147] The photo-exposed element was pre-moistened with a processing liquid as defined hereinafter.

[0148] The contact time ofthe photo-exposed elementwithsaid liquidwas 6 seconds before being pressed together

vrith the image-receiving material at the btoe-pigment side as defined above. The transfer processor employed was a

COPYPROOF (registered trade name of AGFA-GEVAEKT N.V) type CP 380. The transfer contact time was 30 sec-

onds. In the image-receiving layer a positive black-and-white (silver image) portrait ofthe photographed person was

obtained.

• Composition of the processing liquid:

[0149]

hydroxyethyt ceDutose 1.0 g

Ethyl enediaminetetraacetic acid tetrasodfum salt 2.0 g

NajSOj 45.0 g

NaAOa 14.0 g

KBr 0.5 g

1-Phenyl-5-ir*rcapto-tetrazoie 0.1 g

1-{3,4-DWftorophenyi)-1 l+ietrazo(e-54hiol 0.02 g

N-rr«thyl-ethanorarnine 45.0 ml

N-methyl-dlethanolarnbie 30.0 ml

Water up to 11

[0150] When viewed in daylight under an angle of 90° In reflection mode the color of the non-printed area around

the portrait (inspection at the front side) was blue due the presence of uniformly distributed therein PALIOSECURE
typeEC 1408-BLUE (tradename). Inthetransmissionmode the color in that backgroundareabecame slightly brownish

yellow at the front side and blue at the rear side.

[0151] On copying the obtained document wfth a color copier(CANON CLC 500) the parts of the document around

the portrait were reproduced,grey (yellow plus blue) having the blue printed graphical Information of non4ridiscent

pigment wfth poor contrast thereon.
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EXAMPLE 2

• Preparation of image-receiving element for use in dye diffusion transfer process

[0152] A transparent polyvinyl chloride sheet having a thickness of 0.100 mm was after corona treatment coated at

one side with the following compositions for forming a subbing layer and mordanting layer respectively:

1. Subbing layer coating composition

10153]

gelatin
-

4g
aqueous dispersion of blue RAUQSECURE type EC 1408 (tradename) containing 30 % of said blue 200 g
pigment and 8 % of gelatin

ingredientA 40 % solution dispersed in aqueous medium 250 ml
5 % solution of siloxane compound in ethano) 125 ml

12.5 % solution of saponine in ethanol/water 20/80 20 ml

10154] Ingredient A is a potyester-poryurethane having the same chemical composition as described in US-P
4,902,593, column 2, lines 64-68 and column 3, lines 1-8.

[0155] The coating compositionwas applied coated at a dry coverage of0.4 g/m2 of gelatin and 1.2 g of interference

pigment

2. Coating composition of the mordanting layer

[0158]

gelatin 20g
mordantM (20 % solution) 250 ml

saponine (12 %) and wetting agentW (5 %) in water 32 mi

aqueous 4 % solution of formaldehyde 10 ml

[0157] Mordant M on the basis of an epcxkfeed cationk: polymer has the same composition as described in US-P
4,902,593, column 7, lines 14-42.

[0158] The coating composition was applied at a dry coverage of 0.9 g/m* of gelatin.

[0159] The other side of said support was coated with the above mentioned image-receiving layer coaling compo-
sition, with the difference however, that the blue interference pigment PALIOSECURE type EC 1408 (tradename) pig-

ment was replaced by yellow interference pigment IRIODINE 9231 (tradename).

[0160] The above defined image-receiving material was processed in combination with a photographic dye diffusion

transfer material as described in the Example of U.S. Pat No. 4,496,645, which material was exposed to reproduce
thereon a portrait The exposed material was kept for 1 minute in contactwflhtreabcw defined irrag

terial after being ted through a diffusion transfer apparatus COPYPROOF CP 38 (tradename of Agfa-Gevaert N.V.

Belgium) having in its tray the following basic processing liquid: ' '

sodiumhydroxide 25 g
sodium orthophosphate 25 g
cyclohexane dimethanol . 25g
Z2 memytpropylpropane did 25g
N^uVlbercerie-pyridWum chloride P.5g

distilled water up to 1000 ml

I0161J After leaving the processing tray the Irnage-receMng sheet was ted through a second tray containing an
aqueous solution of the already mentioned wetting agentW corresponding with the following formula : isc-nonyl-phe-

noxy^CHjrCHj-OJg-H and potassium iodide (ref. EP 0250657).

[01 62] Afterdrying the processed sheet material itwas laminated as described in US-P 4,902.593 to obtain a sealed
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I.D.card.

EXAMPLE 3

[0163] The interference pigments mentioned in Example 2 were applied uniformly In front and rear mordanting layers

respectively instead of in the subbing layers of an image-*eceMng material suited for use hi a dye diffusion transfer

process.

- Preparation of the image-receiving element

[0164] A transparent polyvinyl chloride sheet having a thickness of0.100mm was after corona treatment coated at

one side with the following compositions for forming a subbing layer and mordanting layer respectively

1. Coating composition of thesubbing layer

[0165]

gelatin 20 g

Ingredient A40 % solution dispersed in aqueous medium 250ml

5% solution of sDoxane compound Methanol 125ml

12.5 % solution of saponins in ethanol/water 20780 20 ml

[0166] The coating composition was applied coated at a dry coverage of 0.4 g/m2 of gelatin.

Z Coating composition of the front mordanting layer

[0167]

gelatin 12g

aqueous dispersion of blue PALIOSECURE type EC 1408 (tradename) containing 30 % of said blue 100 g

pigment and 8 % of gelatin

mordant M (20% solution) 250 ml

saponins (12 %) and wetting agentW (5 %) in water 32 m)

aqueous 4 % solution of formaldehyde 10 ml

3. Coating composition of the rear mordanting layer

10168]

gelatin 12g

aqueous dispersion ofyellow IRIODINE 9231 (tradename) containing 30% ofveDow pigment and 8 % of 100 g

gelatin

mordant M (20% solution) 250 ml

sapooino (12 %) and wetting agentW (5 %) in water 32 ml

aqueous 4% solution of formaldehyde 10 ml

[0169] The coating composition was applied at a dry coverage of 0.9 gym2 of gelatin, and 1.3 g/m2 of Interference

pigment

EXAMPLE 4

[0170] Example 3 was repeated with the difference that the light interference pigments were applied uniformly in a

gelatin top coat covering the mordanting layer. The dried top coat contained 0.5 g/m2 of gelatin and 1.3 g/m2 of inter-

ference pigment at each side of the transparent support.
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Claims

1: A security document which contains at least one layer, a support, at least one image or pattern serving for identi-

fication purposes and at least one light interference pigment distributed uniformly or pattemwise in or on at least

one layer of said document, characterized in that said support is a transparent clear resin film support or such

support containing small amounts of pigments or voids opacifying to some degree the support, with a visible light-

blocking capacity less than 50 % and In that said document, by the presence of said tight interference,pigment,

has at least in certain areas a different color when viewed with light transmitted by the document in comparison

with light reflected by the document

2. Document according to claim 1, wherein said document contains mixtures of different light interference pigments.

3. Document according to claim 1 or 2, wherein in said document different light interference pigments are present

uniformly each in a different layer at opposite sides of said support

4. Documentaccording todaim 1 or2, wherein in said document different interference pigments are present uniformly

each in a different layer at opposite sides of said support and at least one of said layers has underneath and/or

on top a pattern containing common Bght-reftecflng pigments and/or dyes having no light interference properties.

5. Document according to claim 4. wherein said pattern has substantially tho same color as the color seen in trans-

mission mode or reflection mode of the Dght interference pigments combined with said pattern.

6. Document according to claim 1 or 2, wherein pattern-wise printed interference pigments are present underneath

and/or on top of a pattern containing common fight-reflecting pigments and/or dyes having no light interference

properties.

7: Document according to claim 1-or 2, wherein a pattern of printed Interference pigments is present underneath and/

or on top of a layer or support having a. color substantially the same as the color of said pattern containing said

interference pigments when seen in reflection or transmission mode.

8. Document according to claim 1 or 2, wherein printed Information containing light interference pigments A having

underneath printed information containing normal light-absorbing and right-reflecting pigments R are present at

one side of a transparent supportTS and at the other side of said support said normal pigments R are printed In

a pattern being overprinted at least partly by a pattern containing light interference pigments B.

9. Document according to claim 1 or 2, wherein information containing light interference pigmentsA at one side of a

transparent supportTS is pattemwise printed over (1 ) a 'common* light reflecting pigment pattern Rt ofwhich the

color is complementary tothe color ofsaid pigments A when seen with reflected light (2) a pigment pattern com-

prising 'common" light reflecting pigments R1 mixed with colored fluorescent or phosphorescent pigments or dyes

RF, and at the other side of said support TS interference pigments 8 are printed over ('1') a metallic pigment

(aluminium or bronze platelets) pattern M, (2*) a pattern comprising light reflecting pigments R2 having a color

complementary to the color of said pigments B when seen with reflected Dght, (3
1

) a pattern comprising metallic

pigments M mixed with "common* Dght reflecting pigments R2. having a color complementary to the color of said

pigments B when seen with reflected Dght

10. Document according to any of the preceding claims, wherein said document contains a photographically obtained

image or pattern.

11. Document according to claim 10, wherein said photographically obtainedimage or pattern is produced by means

ofdeveloped priotosensitrve sflver halidedi^
receiving material.

12. Document according claim 10, wherein said photographically obtained image or pattern is produced by means of

• a non-fmpact printing technique Inwhich analog or digital Input signals for controllingsaid printing stem from photo-

signals originating from a visible original

13. Document according to claim 10, wherein said photographicalty produced image or pattern is formed by the silver

salt diffusion transfer process in an image-receiving material containing an image receiving layer comprising de-
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vetopmenl nuclei.

14. Document according to claim 10. wherein said photographically produced image or pattern is formed by a dye

diffusion transfer process in an image-receiving material containing a mordant for a dye transferredfroman image-

wise exposed and developed silver haBde emulsion material.

15. Document according according to any ofthe preceding claims, wherein said interference pigments are mica plate-

lets coated with a metal oxide.

16. Document according to claim 15, wherein said metal oxide Is selected from the group consisting of Tip* SO*

Fe^OjandGjO*

17. Document according to claim 15 or 16, wherein said platelets coated with said metal oxide have a second coating

of carbon.

18. Document according to any of claims 15 to 17. wherein said platelets have a largest surface diameter between 5

and 200 urn.

19. Document according to any ofclaims 15 to 18. wherein the thickness ofsaid Interference pigments is between 0.1

and 0.6 urn.

20. Document according to any of the preceding claims, wherein said Bght interference pigments are present in said

document In a coverage of 0.3 g/rn? to 10 g/rn2.

21. Document according to any ofthe preceding claims, wherein said support has been coated directly by sputtering

with a thin metal oxide layer or has been coated with said metal oxide layer on top of a coating or pattern of said

Tight interference pigments and/or coating or pattern of light reflecting pigments having no light interference prop-

erties taking care that the thus coaled metal oxte

color of said pattemwise applied pigments.

22. Document according to any of the preceding claims, wherein on the front and/or rear side of said support under-

neath and/or on top of uniformly or pattemwise appBed Interference pigments a printed guilloche fine pattern with

rainbow effect Is present, containing therefor light reflecting pigments showing that effect so as to- have one or

more of the rainbow colors the same as the normal or complementary color of said Eght interference pigments.

23. Document according to claim 22, wherein one or more of the rainbow colors is obtained by printing metaDic pig-

ments.

24. Document according to claim 22, wherein fluorescent or phosphorescent pigments nave been mixed with said Bght

interference pigments and/orwith said light reflecting pigments giving said rainbow effect to the guilloche pattern.

25. Document according to claim 22, wherein said rainbow effect is obtained by printing a transparent varnishloaded

with a fluorescent or phosphorescent pigment

26. Documentaccording todaim22, wherein (a) M-fluorescentpigment(s) is (are) mixed withone ofsaid light reflecting

pigments and/or mixed with said Bght interference pigments wherebywhen exposed to ultraviolet Bght said fluo-

rescent pigment(s) show(s) Bght of two different wavelength ranges one ofwhich is different from the wavelength

range of the colors of said light reflecting and interference pigments when these are observed under visible Bght

conditions and the other corresponds with the normal or complementary color of said interference pigments.

27. Document according to any of the preceding claims, wherein a guSlocbe pattern with rainbow effect Is printed In

perfectsee-through prlntreglster en the from and rea^

showing rainbow effect printed at one side have complementary color with respect to the pigments printed, but

have at one side a color the same as the normal color of said light interference pigments, and wherein parts of

said guilloche pattern at either side cover at least partly a photograph or printed pattern or complete a printed

pattern.

28. Document according to any of the preceding claims, wherein said document contains printed patterns at least
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partly covering eachotherand said patterns each contain (a) different light interference pigments) the construction

and composition of which is such that they show a different color shift when viewed under the same observation

angle, and wherein the printed pattern most remote from the observer has higher covering power than the partem

printed thereon which is more transparent, hereby, obtaining a document that shows' In the overlapping pattern

area a continuously changing color shift by- changing gradually the observation angle.

29. Document according to any of the preceding claims, wherein said document is In the form of a laminate.

Patentansprflthe

'

1. Ein Sfcherhertsdokument, das wenigstens eine Schicht, einen Trager, wenigstens ein zu IdentrTikationszweclcen

dienendes Bild Oder Muster und wenigstens efn gteichmafJig Oder rmisterma&ig in Oder auf wenigstens einer

Schicht dieses Dokuments vertefltes Uchtinterferefizplgment enthalt, dadurch gekennzeichnet, daB der Trager

ein durchsichliger Warer Harzfilmtrager oder ein solcher, kte'me Mengen den Trager emigermaBen trObmachende

Pigmente oder Hohlraumen enlhaltender Trager mit einer Uchtundurchlassigkeit fur steMbares Licht kleiner als

rnrt durch das Dokument durchgetessenem Licht hi Vergteteh mil einer Betrachtung mit durch das Dokument

reftektiertem Ucht wenigstens in bestfamten Beretehen eine unterschtedBche Fame aufweisL

2. Dokument nach Anspruch 1, dadurch gekennzeichnet, daB das Dokument MIschungen aus verschledenen

Uchtinterferenzpigmenten enthalL

3. Dokument nach Anspruch 1 oder 2, dadurch gekennzeichnet, daB In diesem Dokument verschiedene Uchtm-

lerferenzpkjmente je gleichmaBig in einer unterschtedlichen. an den gegenuberliegenden Seiten des Tragers be-

findBchen Schicht enthalten sind.

4. Dokument nach Anspruch 1 oder 2, dadurch gekennzeichnet, daB in diesem Dokument verschiedene UchBn-

terferenzpigmente je gtelchmaBIg in einer untersehtedBchen, an den gegenuberliegenden Seiten des Tragers bo-

findlichen Schicht enthalten sind und wenigstens eine dleser Schichten auf deren Unterseite und/oder Oberseite

em Muster mit QbDchen lichtreflektlerenden PJgmenten und/oder Farbstoffen ohne LkAfinterferenzeigenschaften

enthalL
'

5. Dokument nach Anspruch 4. dadurch gekennzeichnet, daB das Muster wesentDch dieselbe Fame hat wie die

Farbe, die belder Durchsicht- oder Aufsichtbetrachtung der UchBnterferenzpigmente in Kombinatfon mit diesem

Muster beobachtet wird.

6. Dokument nach Anspruch 1 oder 2, dadurch gekennzeichnet, daB unter und/oder auf einem Muster mit Oblichen

iichtreftektterenden Pkjmenten und/oder Farbstoffen ohne Uchtinterferenzeigenschaften mustermaBig gedruckte

Interferenzpigmente enthalten shd.

7. Dokument nach Anspruch 1 oder2, dadurch gekennzeichnet, daB unter und/oder auf einer Schicht oder elnem

Trager ein Mustervon gedruckten Interferenzpigmenten enthalten 1st. wobel die Schicht bzw. derTragerbei Durch-

sicht-oderAufsichtbetrachtungwesentlich dtesefbe Farbe wie die Farbedes die Interferenzpigmente enthattenden

Musters aufweisL

8. Dokumentnach Anspruch 1 oder 2, dadurch gekennzeichnet, daB gedruckte Information enthaltende Uchtin-

terferenzpigmente A, unter denen sfch gedruckte Information enthaltende, normate, Dchtabsorbferende und Rcht-

reflekoerende.Pigmente R beffnden, auf einer Seite ehes durchsichtfgen Tragers TS enthalten sindund aufder

anderen Seite des Tragers die normaten Pigmente R in einem wenigstens teilwelse durch ein Uchtinterferenzpig-

' mente B errthartendes Muster Qberdruckten Muster gedruckt werden.

9. Dokument nach Anspruch 1 oder 2. dadurch gekennzelchneL daB Information enthaltende UchtinterferenzpJg-

menteA auf einer Seite eines durchsfchtigen Tragers TS mustermaBig Ober (1) einem "0Niche* Bchtreflektferende

pigmente R1 enthattenden' Muster, deren Farbe bei Aufsichtbetrachtung mit der Farbe der PigmenteA kompte-

mentar ist, und (2) einem Pigmentmuster mit "ObDchen* Cchtreftekferenden, mit gefarbten fluoreszterenden oder

phosphoreszierenden Pkjmenten oder. Farbstoffen RF vermischten Figmenten R1 gedruckt werden und auf der

anderen Seite des Tragers TS Interferenzpigmente B Ober (V) einem Metallpigmente (Aluminium- oder Bronze-
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platten) enthaltenden Muster M, (2*) emem Muster mit Bchteftekberenden Pigmenten R2, die bei Aufstchtbetrach-

tung ehie mil der Farbe der Pigments B komplementare Fartte aufweisen, und (3") einem Muster mit MetaMptg-

menten M, die mit "mxmalen" Bchtreftektierenden Pigmenten R2, die bei Aufsichtbetrachtung elne mil der Farbe

der Pigmente B komptementare Farbe aufweisen, vermischt sind, gedmckt werden.

10. Dokument nach irgendeinem der vorstehenden AnsprOche, dadurch gekennzeichnet, daB das Dokument ein

fotografisch erhaltenes Bild oder Muster enthSIL

11. Dokument nach Anspruch. 10, dadurch gekennzeichnet, daft das fotografisch.erhaltene Bild oder Muster unter

Anwendungvon entwfckeitem fotoempfindBchemSilberhabgenid direkt in einem Bchterrpfmdtichen Materiaiselber

oder In einem lichtunempfindHchen BBdempfangsmaterial erzeugt wird.

12. Dokument nach Anspruch 10, dadurch gekennzetchnet, daB das fotografisch ernattene Bild Oder Muster dutch

elne anschtegfreie Drucktechn*. bei der analoge oder digitate, den Druckvorgangsteuemde Eingangsslgnalevon

durch eine sfchtbare Vortage emfttterten Fotosignaten stammen, erzeugt wird.

13. Dokument nach Anspruch 10, dadurch gekennzetchnet, daB das fotografisch erzeugte Bild oder MustergemaB
dem Silber&t2diffusfoi)subertjagung^ in einem BBdempfangsmaterlal mit einer Entwicklungskebne ent-

haltenden BMempfangsschicht erzeugt wird

14. Dokument nachAnspruch 10, dadurch gekennzeichnet, daBdas fotografisch erzeugte BDd oderMusterentspre-

chend einem FarDstoffdiffus(or^b*rtragungsverfahren In einem Biktempfangsmateriat, das em Beizmitte) fur e(-

nen von einem bikJmafJig befichteten und entwickelten Sflbematogenteemulsionsmalerial ubertragenen Farbstoff

enthatt, erhalten wird.

15. Dokument nach irgendeinem der vorstehenden AnsprCche, dadurch gekennzeichnet, daB die Interferenzpig-

mente ml einem Metaltexid Oberzogene Mikaptatlen sind.

16. Dokument nach Anspruch 15, dadurch gekennzeichnet, daB das Metaltexid TiOj, Zr02. FejOj oder Cr203 1st

17. Dokument nachAnspruch 15Oder 16,dadurchgekennzeichnet, daB die mitdemMetaltexid uberzogenen Platten

eine zweSe, aus Kohlenstoff bestehende Schicht haben.

18. Dokument nach irgendeinem derAnsprOche 15 bis 17, dadurch gekennzeichnet, daB der Hochstoberflachen-

durchmesser der Platten zwlschen 5 und 200 urn liegt

19. Dokument nach irgendeinem derAnsprOche 15 bis 18,dadurch gekennzeichnet, daB die Starke der Interferenz-

pfgmente zwlschen 0,1 und 0,6 um llegt

20. Dokument nach irgendeinem der vorstehenden AnsprOche, dadurch gekennzeichnet, daB die Uchtlnterferenz-

pigmente in einem Verhattnis zwischen 0.3 g/m2 und 10 g/m2 im Dokument enthalten sind.

21. Dokument nach Irgendeteem dervorstehenden AnsprOche, dadurch gekennzeichnet, daB derTragerentweder

direkt durch Aufstauben mit einer dOnnen Metatoxfdschlcht oder ooen auf einer Schicht oder einem Muster mit

den Ucrrtteterferenzpigmenten und/oder oben auf einer Schicht oder einem Muster mit lichtreftektierenden Pig-

menten ohne Uchtinterferenzekjenschaften mR der Metaltexidschicht Gbetzogen 1st, wobef darauf geachtet wht,

daB die so aufgetragene MetaHoxidschJcht wesentfich dteseibe Farbe wie die Farbe der mustermafiig angebrach-

ten Pigmente oder erne damit komplementare Farbe aufweist

' 22. Dokument nach Irgendeinem der vorstehenden AnsprOche, dadurch gekennzeichnet, daB slch an der Vorder-

selte und/oder der ROckseite des Tragers unter und/oder auf gteichmaWg oder mustermafUg aufgetragenen m-
terrerenzpigmenten ein gedrucktes GiriTtochestrfchmuster mil Regenbogeneffekt beflndet, wobei dieses Muster

zum &halt dieses Effekts Uchtreftektierende. den Regenbogeneffekt aufweisende Pigmente enthatt, so daB eine

odermehrRegenbogenfarben dteseibe Farbe 1st bzw. sind wie die normale oder komplementare Faroe der LfchtJn-

terferenzpkjmente.

23. Dokument nach Anspruch 22, dadurch gekennzeichnet, daB elne oder mehr Regenbogenfarben durch Aufdruk-

ken von MetaDpigmenten erhalten werden.
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24. Dokument nach Anspruch 22, dadurch gekennzeichnet, daB ffuoreszierende oder phosphoreszierende Pigmetv

le mlt den Lichtfoterferenzpigmenten und/oder den BchtrefleWierenden Pigmenten vermfecht sind und dem Guil-

kxhemuster dadurch den Regenbogeneffekt vertahen.

25. Dokument nach Anspruch 22, dadurch gekennzeichnet, daS der Regenbogeneffekt durch Aufdrucken ernes

durchsfchUgen, mil einem fluoreszierenden oder phosphoreszferenden Pigment geladenen Lacks erhatlen wird.

26. Dokument nach Anspruch 22, dadurch gekennzeichnet, daft (ein) bifluoreszierende(s) Pigment(e) mil einem der

lichtreflektierenden Pigments und/oder rrtft den Lichtinterferenzpigrnenlen vermischt 1st (sind), wobei das (die)

FluoreszenzpIgment(e) bei Benchtung mrt UliravSotettHcht Lkht von zwei unterschfednchen WeBenbereichen airf-

weist (aufwelsen), von denen sfch einer bei Betrachiung unter sichtbarem Ucht der Bchtreflektierenden Pigments

und lichtiMerferenzpigrnente vom Wellenbereich der Fatten der lichtreflektierenden Pigments und Uchtinterfe-

renzpigmente unterscheidet und der andere der normalen oder komplementaren Faroe der Interferenzplgmente

entspricht

27. Dokument nach irgendeinem der vorstehenden Anspruche, dadurch gekennzeichnet, daB ein Guillochemuster

mit Regenbogeneffekt in perfektem Durchslchtdruckregister auf der Vorderseite und ROckseile des Tragers ge-

dnickt wird, die an einer SeRe gedruckten, lichtreflektierenden, den Regenbogeneffekt aufweisenden Pigments

eine mit der Faroe der gedruckten Pigments komptementare Faroe, aber aufeiner Serta eine der normalen Fame
der Uchtinterferenzpkjmente entsprechende Faroe aufweisen, und TeBs des Gufflochemusters ah bekJen SeBen

wenigstens teflwetee ein LichtbDd oder gedrucktes Muster bedecken oder ein gedrucktes MustervervoBstandkjen.

28. Dokument nach irgendeinem der vorstehenden Anspruche, dadurch gekennzeichnet, daB das Dokument ge-

druckte Muster, die wenigstens teflweise elnander bedecken, und jedes dieser Muster (ein) unterschiedliche(s)

Uchtmterferenzptgment(e) enthart, das (die) so strukturiert und zusammengesetzt 1st (sind), daB es (sie) bei Be-

trachtung unter demselben Beobachtungswinkel eine unterschiediiche Farbverschlebung aufweist (aufweisen),

und daB das am weAesteri vom Beobachter entfemt Begende gedruckte Muster ein hoheres Deekvermogen auf-

weist als das darauf gedruckte, durchsichtigere Muster, wodurch ein Dokument, bei dem unter stufemvefeerAn-

derung des Beobachtungswinkels Em Gberiappenden Musterbereich eine sich ununterbrochen andemde Farbver-

schlebung festgestellt wird, emalten wird.

29. Dokument nach irgendeinemdervorstehenden Anspruche, dadurch gekennzeichnet, daBdasDokumentinForm

eines Laminate vortlegt

Revendications

1. Un document ds securite qui content au mobs une couche, un support, au moins une Image ou un motif servant

a.des fins ^identification, au moins un pigment dlnterference iumineuse distribue uniformement ou sous forms

de motif dans ou sur au moins une couche de ce document, caracterise en ce que ce support est un support

(Turt film de resins dafr ou un tel support contenant de petfles quantites de pigments ou de pores opadftant Is

support a un certain degrs et possedant une capacity de biocage de lumiere visible inferfeure a 50 %, et en ce

que ce document, suite a la presence de ce pigment dlnterference Iumineuse, possede au moins dans certafnes

zones une couteur differente lorsqu'on rooserve a la lumiere transmtse par Is document par rapport a lorsqu'on

robserve a la lumiere refleehie par le document.

2. Document seton la revendication 1, caracterise en ce quH contient des melanges ds differente pigments dlnter-

ference Iumineuse.

3. Document seton la revendication 1 ou 2, caracterise en ce que dans cs document differente pigments tfinterfe-

rence Iumineuse sont chacun presents ds manfere unirorme dans une couche differente des cotes opposes du
support.

4. Documentseton la revendication 1 ouZ caracterise en ce que dans ce document differente pigments dlnterfe-

rence sont chacun presents da manlere uniforms dans une couche differente des cotes opposes du support etau
moins une de ces couches a au-dessous et/ou au-dessus un motif contenant des pigments et/ou colorants ordi-

naires reflechissant la' lumiere et exempts de proprietes dlnterference Iumineuse.
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5. Document seton la revendlcation 4, caracterise en ce que ce motif a essentieltement la meme couleur que la

couteur vug en transmission ou eh reflexion des pigments (/interference fumineuse combines avec ledrt motif.

6. Document seton la revendication t ou 2, caracterise en ce que les pigments dlnterference imprimes sous forme

de motif sont presents au-dessous et/ou au-dessus d"un motif contenant des pigments et/ou colorants ordfnaires

reflechissant la tumiere et exempts de proprietes dlnterference lumineuse.

7. Document seton la revendication 1 ou 2, caracterise en ce qu'un motif de pigments dlnterference imprimes est

present au-dessous et/ou au-dessus tfune couche ou tfun support possedant essentiellemenl la mime couleur

que la couleur duditmotifcontenant les pigments dlnterference lorsqu'on robserveen reflexion ou en transmission.

8. Document seton la revendfcatton 1 ou 2, caracterise en ce que de ("Information imprimee contenant les pigments

dlnterferencelumineuseAau-dessous de laquelteest imprimee de [Information contenant des pigments ordlnaires

R absorbant et reflechissant la tumiere est presente surun cote (fun support transparent TS et sur rautre cote de

ce support lesdits pigments ordinaires R sont imprimes dans un motif qui est surimprime au moins partjetlement

par un motif contenant des pigments tfinterference lumineuse B.

9. Document seton la revendfcatton 1 ou 2, caracterise en ce que de flnformatton contenant des pigments dlnter-

ference lumineuseA surun cole tfun support transparentTS est imprimee sous forme de motif au-dessus (1) (fun

motif R1 de pigment 'ordinaire" reflechissant la tumiere dont la couleur est comptemerrtaire a la couleur desalts

pigmentsA lorsqu'on les observe a la tumiere reflechie, (2) tfun motif de pigment comprenant des pigments "or-

dinarres" R1 reflechissant la hrrhiere et melanges avec des colorants ou pigments RF cotores ftuorescents ou

phosphorescents, et sur rautre cote dudit supportTS des pigments dlnterference B sont imprimes au-dessus ft
1

)

(fun motifM de pigment metaf&que (paillettes d'atuminium ou de bronze), (2") tfun motifcomprenant des pigments

R2 reflechissant la tumiere avecune couleur complementaire a la couleurdesdits pigments B lorsqu'on les observe

a la tumiere reflechie, (3") tfun motif comprenant des pigments metafliquesM melanges avec des pigments "ordi-

naires" R2 reflechissant ta tumiere avec une couleur complementaire a la couleur desdits pigments B lorsqu'on

les observe a la tumiere reflechie.

10. Document seton rune quelconque des revendications precedentes, caracterise en ce qu*il contient une image

ou un motif obtemX» par vole photographique.

11. Document seton la revendication 10, caracterise en ce que cette image ou ce motifobtenu(e) par vole photogra-

phique est produce) au moyen tfun hatogenure tfargent photosensible devetoppe dtrectement dans un materiau

sensible a la tumiere ou dans un materiau recepteur tfimage non-sensible a la tumiere.

.12. Document seton la revendication 1 0, caracterise en ce que cette image ou ce motifobtenu(e) par voie photogra-

phique est produce) au moyen tfune technique tfirripresston sans impact dans laquelte des signaux (fentree

dfgftaux ou analogues pour commander cette impression proviennent de photosfgnaux provenant tfun original

visible.

13. Document seton ta revendication 1 0, caracterise en ce que cette image ou ce motif produit(e) par voie photogra-

phique est forme(e) par le precede de transfer! de set tfargent par diffusion dans un materiau recepteur cfimage

contenant une couche receptrice tfimage comprenant des germes de devetoppement

14. Document seton la revendfcatton 10, caracterise en ce que cette image ou ce motif produit(e) par voie photogra-

phique est fbrme(e) par un precede de transfer! de cotorant par diffusion dans un materiau recepteur dlmage
contenant un mordant pourun colorant transfere a.partJr(fun materiau tfemufston a rhatogenure tfargent expose

et devetoppe sous forme tfimage.

15. Document seton rune quelconque des revendications precedentes, caracterise en ce que les pigments dlnter-

ference sont. des paillettes mica enduites tfun oxyde metaWque.

16. Document seton la revendication 15, caracterise en ce que roxyde metaDlque est chofsl parml TrOj, Zr02, FejOj
etCr203.

.17. Document seton la revendication 15 ou 16, caracterise en ce que les paillettes enduites de roxyde metamque

sont recouvertes tfune deuxieme couche de carbone.
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18. Documentseton rune quelconque des revendkations 15 a 17.caracterise en ce que les paillettes ontuntfiametre

de surface maximal enlre 5 el 200 um.

19. Document seion Tune quelconque des revendicaltons 15 a 18. caracterise en ce que repaisseur des pigments

cfinterference se situe enlre 0,1 et 0,6 urn.

.20. Document seton Tune quelconque des revendkations precedentes, caracterise en ce que les pigments cfinter-

ference lumineuse sont presents dans ce document a raison de 0.3 gAr? a 10 g/m2.

21. Document seton Tune quelconque des revendicatfons precedentes, caracterise en ce que le support a ete enduit

directement par pulverisation cathodkjue rfune mince couche tfoxyde metalfique ou a ete enduit de cette couche

tfoxyde metallique au-dessus d*un enduit ou motif desdits pigments dlnterference lumineuse et/ou (Tun enduit ou

motifde pigments reflechfesant la lumiere ne possedant pas de proprietes dlnterference lumineuse, veBlant a ce

que la couche (Toxyde metalfique ainsl appflquee aft essentJeBement la mime eouleur ou una couleur comple-

mentalre a celle des pigments appliques sous forme de motif.

22. Document seton rune quelconque des revendfcatfons precedentes, oaractirlse en ce que sur le front et/ou le

dos dudH support - au-dessous el/ou au-dessus des pigments (/Interference appliques uniformement ou sous

fomwdeir^f-estrxesentunriwWentigr^

reflechissant la lumiere procurant cet effet de sorte qtrune ou piusieurs des couleurs arc-en-del sont Identlques

a la couleur normale ou amplernentaire des pigments dlnterference lumineuse.

23. Document selon la revendfcation 22, caracterise en ce qu'un ou piusieurs des couleurs arc-en-del sont obtenus

en imprfmant des pigments metaflkrues.

24: Document seton la revendkatfon 22. caracterise en ce que des pigments fteorescents ou phosphorescents ont

ete melanges avec lesdrts pigments dlnterference lumineuse et/ou avec lesdits pigments reflechissant la lumiere

procurant cet effet aro-en-ctel au motif guBloche.

25. Document seton la revendication 22, caracterise en ce que reffet arc-en-ciel est obtenu en Imprimant un vemb

transparent charge tTun pigment fluorescent ou phosphorescenL

26. Documentselon la revendication22, caracteriseen ce quTunou pfusieurspigments bf-fluorescents sontmelanges

avec un des pigments reflechissant la lumiere et/ou melanges avec les pigments dlnterference lumineuse, ce(s)

pigment/.?) fluorescent(s) montrant - lorsqtfil(s) est (son!) exposes) a la lumiere ultraviolette - de la lumiere de

deux domaines de longueur dtonde drfferents dont run est different du domaine de longueur dTonde des couleurs

desdits pigments dlnterference et reflechissant la lumiere torsqiron tes observe sous des conditions de lumiere

visible et rautre correspond a cekilde la couleur normale ou cornplementaire desdits pigments (/Interference.

27. Document seton Tune quelconque des revendkations precedentes. caracterise en ce qu'un motif guiltoche avec

effet aroen-ciel est imprime en parfait regfstre dTmpressfon transtuckfe sur le front et le dos dudit support, et

caracterise en ce que les pigments reflechissant la lumiere presentant reffet arc-erttiel et imprimeS sur un cote

possedentune couleur compkimentafre parrapport aux pigments imprimes, mais possedent sur un cola une cou-

leur Identique a la couleur normale desdits pigments dlnterference lumineuse, et caracterise en ce que des.

parties dudit motif guHloche surchaque cote recouvrent au moins partjetlement une photo ou un motifimprime ou

completent un motif Imprime.

28. Documentseton rune quelconque des revendkations precedentes, caracterise en ce que ce document contient

des motifs Irnprimes se chevauchant au moins parteBement et chaque motif contient un ou piusieurs pigments

dlnterference lumineuse dtfferents dont la construction et la composition sont telles que les pigments presenter*

un changement de couleur different torsqu'on tes observe sous Is rneme angle fobservatton, et caracterise en

ce que to motif imprime qui est le pfus etokjne de robservateur a un pouvofr couvrant phis etev6 que to motif

Imprime la-dessus qui est pfus transparent, obtenantde cette mankVe un document qui presents dans lazone de

chevauchementdu motifun changement constantdetecouleuren changeant gradueltement rangle ^observation.

29: Document seton rune quelconque des revendkations precedentes, caracterise en ce qull est sous forme de

lamine.
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FIG. 4
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